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Southwell Mu^
Grade Up Herds

Ki‘ l*reM‘Htathf of Groat rhle^Mro Stock 
Yards Toints Ont IiiciitaJilc 

Fiiturc.

I.AS VeAas. X. 3!., Jan. Is.— Uol)ort 
V. Car.-’. represoi.Ung the (.'hicagt» 
Union  ̂Gtock Yaids of Chicago, is 
Is srending 85;»* al days in Alouquer- 
que, this' lerritorv. In the cciurse of a 
trip through the l^outhwest in the in
terest j f  a iviovement looking to the 
breeding of iiighor. grades of l .\e stOiU 
in that fcec'tion ol the range country, 

is engaged the year roand in 
traveiiiig ihrou ’ h the stock gfoivinj 
sections of the West, interesting stock, 
men and encouraging grading up of 
live suick upon the broad and sound 
theoiy that any movement to advaiico 
the grade among^the producers must 
be of inevitable benefit to the great in
dustry which he represents. The 
rapid diminishing of the great West
ern range before the onward march 
of the homeseeker, Mr. Carr says, has 
has already forced the stock growers 
of tlie Middle West and the North
west to decrease t̂he sir.e of their 
herds and to Improve the grade of 
stuff produced. This change, he pre
dicts, is soon to become strikingly ap
parent ill New Mexico and the great 
.Western States. The conditions here, 
aside from differences in climate, are 
practically the same In the Dakotas, 
Montana and Wyoming. Vast acreas 
o f arid land are being opened up to 
settlement and cultivation through 
the help of the government’s great 
irrigation projects. South Dakota, 
Montana and Wyoming have made 
wonderful strides. The sugar beet 
and alfalfa acreage has increased to a 
large extent, and it must he remem
bered that those States are limited in 
their agricultural products by virtue 
of short summers. In tbo great West
ern States there has been a marked 
Increase in the number of blooded cat
tle and sheep. With the arrival of 
settlers in large'numbers the cow 
men and sheep men found that they 
would have to cut down their herds 
and flocks. The range was constantly 
being cut down and they found that 
the only solution of the problem was 
to raise live stock of a better grade.

That the stockmen of the Western 
States have to a large extent solved 
the problem brought on by a diminish
ing range is evidenced by the fact that 
last year grass cattle out o f Mon
tana sold for $6.50 i>er hund&edw'enght 
and cattle from the same State fed on 
alfalfa meal and beet pulp sold fo r 
$7.85. Both of these sales were made 
on the Chicago market, and the cattle 
were on the road for no less a number 
o f hours than if they had been ship
ped out of eastern New'IVlexIco. The 
fact is that what can be done In Mon
tana and Wyoming can be done right 
here in this territory. New Mexico 
can raise alfalfa.fed cattle and sheep 
for the Chicago market. Although 
this territory has made a wonderful 
advance in all lines of industry, there 
Is yet room for Improvement In thn 
live stock. Stock growers in this ter- 
ritorj' seem to think that the South- 

(Continued on Last Page.)

WILD ANIMAL EXTERMINATION
Editor Stockman Journal. j

As the convention of our l.<tigisUuure 
is in progress. It ia but natural that 
farmers and lanchnien living in the 
western twc*lhirds of tlie State arc in
terested in the wild ajiimal extermina
tion qvicsiion that is exi>ected will be 
brought up for consideration. In c i 
der that the results desired from th3 
enacting of the much-needed law In
tended to induce the extermination of 
wild animals that destroy live stock, 
including poultry, may be realized, it 
is necessary that much care be exe
rcised in drafting the bill that should 
be enacted into law in order that, the 
interests of the different portions of 
our State may receive equity. That 
the'Tbcal option method of exterminat
ing the wild animals by authorizing 
counties to a bounty for such pur
poses if they wish to accomplishes 
good is well known, but that such a 
method is too slow of accomplishing 
the necessary condition is also well 
known. The migratory nature of the 
wolf renders it necessary that In or
der to accomplish the desired ami nec
essary extermination the Jaw must be 
made compulsory and Statewide in its 
application.

Tn drafting the bill the very great 
difference existing In the different 
portions of Texas concerning the num
bers and species of wolves with which 
which the different parts of the State 
is Infested, the great difference in the 
till e und effort required to accom
plish the destruction of a wolf
of one species as compared with that/
of another species, should deter
mine the amount of compensa
tion to be paid for the destruc
tion of the different species of wolves, 
as also the other species of animals 
herein alluded to. The coyote wolf is 
so miraerous. and so easily destroyed, 
in the southwestern portion that a 
small amount of compensation should 
be paid nqt more than $1 to com
mence with, as compared with $8 or 
$10 that should be paid for the scalp 
of the wolf of the timber or lobo spe
cies. It w ill be urged by many that 
in Southwestern Texas the coyote 
wolfe is so numerous that 50c or 75c 
would be sufficient to induce their ex- 
tenmination. There Is no doubt that 
amount of compensation would induce 
the destruction of large numbers, but 
as the numbers become decreased thb 
effort to destroy the remaining few 
would likewise decrease, and their ex
termination would be long delayed.

The large number of coyote wolves 
in Southwestern Texas and the very 
great desire of the people to put an 
end to the dread in which they live 
from fear o f the hydrophabfa coyote 
wolf, add to their desire to save their 
poultry and small species of live stock 
which they are so very destructive of, 
causes the (>eople to greatly deisire thè 
enactment t>f a compulsory wild ani
mal bounty law, which they believee 
will imfuce a concert of action on the 
part o f the peoplq that with a small 
amount of bounty paid will induce the 
people to cause the desired exteimsina- 
tlon in a surprisingly short time.

But wliile ihe payment of a small 
bounty, to commence with, will in
duce the destruction of large numbers 
of the coyote wolf in Southwest Texas 
it will not have that effect in the farm
ing counties, where the peoplç the 
so closely employed that a very slight 
inducement to them to iiuiuce-^hcir 
present effort to destroy^the wolf. In 
order to meet this condition the law 
should be so drawn as to require the 
A lyment on and after May I of next 
year of double the amount of bounty 
paid for the scalp of the wolf prior 
to that time. The payment of the in. 

jvroased amount w'ould not only Induce 
the finishing of the work of extèrmin- 
ation in Southwestern Texas, whore 
they are now so very numerous, but 
would induce the i>eople in the farm
ing districts tô trail the female wolves 
to their dens during the time of year 
when rearing their young, dig tham 
out, destroy the young aud in this 
way hasten their extermination.

The payment of double the amount 
of bounty should apply to all species 
of wolves on and after May 1, 1910. 
But ill order to avoid diverting any 
portion of the labor of the State from 
its usual occupation, when it is most 
needed in such occupations, the law 
must not be allowed to become opera
tive before November 1, or better, De
cember 1, for if allowed to become 
operative in the spring, large num
bers of people of the Rio Grande 
country that go arnually to assist the 
farmers at chopping out and gather
ing the cotton crop, will make ar
rangements with ranchmen to kill the 
wolves in their pastures remaining 
there during the summer and autumn, 
thereby causing the farmers to lose 
the labor of large numbers of people 
when they most need it, and when If 
deprived of it w ill cause them to 
lose many thousands of bales of cot
ton. By delaying the lime allowing the 
law to become effective until Decem
ber 1, the crops will then have been 
gathered the people of the Rio Grande 
country will have returned home from 
the farming districts, and less em
ployed than at any other time, the 
ranchmen have more leisure to engage 
in the work of destroying the wolves 
during the winter than at any other 
time of the year, and cold rains having 
set in the wolf becomes hungry, bold 
and by commencing the work then the 
extermination of the wolf will be ac
complished in so short a space of time 
as to surprise the most sanguine.

B. L. CROUCH.

Famous Trotter
34 Years Old

Ri.

CATTLK PURUHA^KH AT LOMA 
VISTA.

I»m a  Vista, Texas, Jan. 18.— W. 
England and other Plastern States, 
eiH Su|jna»s aivjaUo-oo Xnnjssdo 
-ons 9JOU1 uno iiamdoaqs a.iaqM pus 
‘:i9]iaeui ¡oom  i i i9u;iaiJod h o p a a v  ung 

qsiiqvisd oy aq pa|.uvd bju
su«id ji ‘pa jja  aqj, ’Jieqoui puv {oom 
ajoja pas Xnq oi qjoq sasodojd Xusd 
-oioa atLL ‘6(a8uy ung uf asnoqajVM 
will ship out a few carloads next 
week. This will virtually conclude the 
for the season.

Holder of the I'oluinbiaii Pacing and 
Trotting Record Living Easy.

U>.\ingtoii, Ky.. Jan. 18.—The report 
recoiilly sent out that the famous old 
ti*o(ter and i)u<*er, Jay-Eyc-See, wai 
still alive and enjoying a life of ease 
at the farm of his owner, J. 1. Case 
Jr., brings to the minds of old-timt 
trotting horsemen here the early dayi 
of the famous horse. Jay-Eye-See wai 
foaled at the farm of Col. Richard 
West, near this city, in 1875, and la. 
therefore 34 years old instead of 31, as 
reported in the Eastern pai>ers. He is 
by dictator out of Midnight, by pilot,
Jr. The Story of how the late Jerome
I. Case came to buy him is interesting.
Mr. CAse came to Kentucky to buy a 
qtrlng of horses. He visited the farm 
of Col. West and admired the sleek- 
looklng youngster roaming Hie broad 
bluegrasB pastures of the famous farm,  ̂
but was not satisfied with the price 
named, and to satisfy him Col. West 
brought out the gelding and said: 
“Here, Case, I w ill throw* this one in 
with the lo t ” Mr. Case, with hardly a 
look at the horse, said: ' “ A ll right.”
Ho returned home, and finally the 
string of Kentucky horses arrived at 
his stock farm.

When the string was tried out Jay- 
Eye-See, so named for the initials of 
his owner, was looked upon as a freak.
Ho would rack, pace and trot indisc, 
riminalely, and no amount of scieutiflc 
training could get him down to a re
spectable and steady gait. \Vhenever 
a party of visiting horsemen would 
come to the Case stable the trotting 
stock would bo shown with great jirlde 

the trainer, Ed Hither, who then 
had charge of the Case horses, but he 
always hitched up Jay-Eye-See last In 
order to amuse them. .lust as soon as 
th^gelding was on the truck he would 
begin a fantastic combination of rack
ing, pacing and trotting, and his habit 
of rambling from side to side of the 
course created much amusement, in 
fact, Jay-Eye-See was considered the 
“ joke” of the Case string. One day the 
little gelding surprised his owner ami 
trainer by starting off In a straight 
trot instead of bis usual gaits whei 
brought out to amuse spectators. Aftei 
this Bither began to take more interest 
In the horse and later developed him 
into the wonder he was.

When 4 years old he made a record 
of 2:19; as a 5-year-old he took a rec
ord of 2:10%, but it was as a 6-ycar- 
old that he electrified the trotting 
world by defeating the great St. JMIad 
and lowering the world’s record to 
2:10. Soon after the tendons of one 
of his hind legs weakened and his gall 
was changed to a pace. He afterward 
paced a mile In 2:06V^, which, with 
trotting record of 2:10, made the fast- • 
est combination record th^ world hai 
ever known. .This famous horse wai 
always of gentle dfspof^lon^ and after 
his turf career was closed he became 
a great pet in the Casetamily and was 
often driven by Mr. Case’s daughters. 
During the height of his sensational 
racing career bis owner refused *an 
offer of $60,000, the highest price ever 
offered for a trotter or pacer

. Vi
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GET RID OF THE "VARMINTS"
Now that the Texas Legislature is in

session, it is a good time to revive the 
' wolf bounty law and make a concerted 

effort to get some action on the part 
of the Texas lawmakers to wards help- 
in:; the stockmen of the State against 
wolves and other pests. Oregon live
stock raisers are already at work with 
their legislature seeking to have a 
unifrom bounty of |1.50 for every woli 
scalp In every county of the State. 
Helsewhere in this Issue is published 
a letter from Capt. B. L. Crouch ot 
Corpus Christi, calling the attention to 
the importance of a bounty law. The 
Devil's River New’s in a recent issue 
said:

“ Many e f the ranchmen in the Son
ora c*);iritry arc payingk trappers 
for wolf scalps, and the county of 
Sutton is r&yios^ additional Five 
dollars for a wolf scalp should cle.arly 
indicate to the i)eople of the State at 
large that the wolf is retarding the 
development of West Texas and that 
keeping the wolf from the door is u 
heavy tax on the stock raiser. 'I’here 
is only cne real solution to the wolf 
problem and that is for the State to 
make provisions for their extennina- 
tlon. Make it state wide an i long. 
Let the State exterminate the wolf, 
the panther, the wild cat and the cata
mount, then the small ranchmen and 
farmers of the State may raise cattle, 
•beep, goats, etc., In small quantities,
It Is true, but think of the aggregate 
ind the revenue It would In a few 
rears bring to the State. The develop
ment and enhanced value of West 
Texas lands alone would reimburse 
‘.iie Stale at large in a few years. 
There are millions of acres of laud In 
ATest Texas that It is almost Impossl- 
ile for a man with a family to make 
i decent living on unless he has from 
1,500 to 5,000 acres, but with the ex- 
lerraination of the wild depredating 
inimals the whole country would l>e 
nade habitable for settlement in 
Tacts from 100 up to C40 acres (in 
iome sections maybe as many as 2,500 
vould be necessary).

"The News is not talking for the 
tunora country in this particular, but 
br the State at Jarge, for the Sonora 
.-fjuntry has taken care of Itself foi^ 
ilghteen years and will continue to do 
lo. And right here is where the 
»reposition comes home lo the State.

have done our beat to pay out 
vhile some of our neighbors did not, 
md the wolf for a time made it con- 
fenient to be killed, here—that's 
vhat it looked like—but the wolf is 
tunning beyond all understanding, and 
B here today and away tomorrow.

Now', then, If the State would provide 
for a prize of |2 or $5 on every scalp 
of a wild cat or catamount, panther or 
w’olf of any kind killed in TeNas, with 
the provision that in the infested dis
tricts an additional bounty might be 
added or was n^ade obligatory on the 
infested counties, don't you know that 
every man, woman and child would be 
out after them and the migration of 
the cat ind wolf cease. It Is without 
a doubt i\ State question, not only as 
to* exlenninatioD. bat to development 
and progress. Write every member 
of the I/2gislature your views on the 
question and urge l îm to pass u 
"Stales right bill." The extermination 
o f depredating animals will do more 
to the developinent of Texas than al
most any movement now on foot In the 
Interest o i the State."

INFORMATION ON QUARANTINE.

A HAPPY 
HOME

U one wiMre bMlth abouiNto. 
With impure Mood there am* 
Bot be food beulth.
Withe diMrdered UVeRtIwr« 
ceimot be food Mood*

rthetoipld UVBR ledi 

U V B R

"Only those counties where the 
majority of the cattlemen are making 
systematic efforts to rid their pastures 
of ticks aré Included in the recent or
der of the commission which forces
cattlemen in that territory to clean up 
their pastures or to keep all their cat
tle at home,'' said Dr. J. H. A^'ilson, 
chairman of the State livestock sani
tary commission, who stopped in Fort 
Worth on his way from Quanah tO 
points west on the Texas & Pacific.

"In  most of Childress, Hardeman, 
Cottle, Foard, King, Knox, Kent, 
Borden, Stonewall, Scurry, Howard, 
Glasscock, Pecos, Ward and Terrell 
counties, probably 95 per cent o f the 
cattlemen have made earnest efforts 
to clear their pastures and their cattle 
of ticks, and they have largely suc
ceeded. But there are a few cattlemen 
in those counties who have refused to 
join in this movement and it is against 
these men that our order is directed.

"Of course, the man with tioky cat
tle runs no risk In sending his rattle 
wherever he pleases, but the men who 
have cleared their pastures and cattle 
of ticks are endangered whenever 
tlcky cattle pass through the country. 
Fever, which such a tlcky herd could 
spread, might cause heavy losses to 
the man >.who has been working to 
clear his pastures, and for that rea- 

’ son the commission and the bureau of 
animal industry intends to protect in 
every imssiblc way, the cattlemen of 
any section who are getting their 
ranges free of ticks.

"In all the other counties of the 
provisional quarantine territory, which 
includes Sterling, Mitchell, Irion, Has
kell, Jones, Fisher, Reagan, Upton, 
Baylor and Tom Green, our December 
order does not apply, and cattlemen 
may ship as they have heretofore. That 
ia, cattle, horses, mules, jacks, or jen
nets which have been inspected by or 
dipi>ed under the supervision of an in
spector of the commission or ot the 
United States bureau of animal indus
try, and are certified to be free from 
infection, may be shipped to points 
outside the quarantine territory and 
handled as are other cattle.

cattlemen in that territory 
cannot drive cattle which have not 
been dipped and pronounced to he tree 
from ticks, across those counties 
which are trytnf to set rid of ticks. 
We are not making any exceptions to 
that mle."

In farther explanation of the erfier 
adopted by tbs eoounlsak» at Its msei- 
!hg hors December 10, Dr. Wlleos esot 
ma the foUowla« tnstmctlons to ell ts-

Durable Dresses
Dress making is worth while 

'when you use Sim pson-Cddy- 
stone calico prints. Their beau
tiful fast-color on fabrics of good 
old-fashioned quality doubly 
repay for the time and cost 
of making. Some designs in a 
new silk finish/^

A«ic y«ur dealrr for SitnpAoa-Eddyitose Prints. I f  he 
ha*n't Uirm write us hit name. W e'll help him supply 
you. Don't accept substitutes and imitations.

The Eddyttone 'hiig. Co.. Philadelphia 
I-.kt^tished by Wm. Siropsoo, Sr.

ULlMdOFE.
rsi

PRINTS
I

specters of the commission:

To Iiisjiectors of the Livestock Sani
tary Commission of Texas: 
Regarding the matter of inspecting 

ctttle, you are instructed to give no 
Iiermits for the movement of cattle ex
cept those located on ranches which 
you have every reason to believe are 
free from ticks. This belief must be 
well grounded. Owners of known in- 
the different parts of the State arB 
fested ranches who have not consis
tently practiced for a sufficient period 
of time such methods of treatment as 
will give you every reason to believe 
have resulted in the complete eradica
tion of the ticks, cannot claim any 
consideration. This applies to counties

Childress, Hardeman, Orient railroad; 
King and Knox west of the Orient 
railroad; Kent, Stonewall, Borden, 
Scurry, Howard, Glasscock, Pecos, 
Ward and Terrell counties.

This instruction to be In full force 
and effect on and after Feb. 1, 1909.

You w ill kindly acknowledge receipt 
of this letter, so that I may know you 
have received it. Yours very truly,

J, H. WILSON, Chairman.
--------------o--------------

RANCHMAN GETS APPOINTMENT.

Las Vegas, N. M., Jan. 18.—Harry 
Sims, a rancher of New Mexico, has 
been notified of his appointment as 
receiver of the United States land of
fice at Las Cruces, N. M.

SAMPLE OFFER!
/5 D ays O nly j

Beantifiri Brigbt Sparkling Famont

$5 Barnatfo Diamond Ring
(LAMKS* om CBMTLtMCM'Sl

Brilliancy equals genuine — detection T>af 
fies experts—fills every reouireroent of the 
laost exacting — pleases toe most fasti^
Isos—at only one-thirtieth the cost of the 
real diamond.

As a means of introducing this marvel
ous and wonderful, scintillating gem, and 
eecurin^ as many new friends as quickly 
as possible, we are making a special m* 
ducement for the new year.

We want you to wear this beautiful Ring, 
this masterpiece of man's handicraft, this 
timuiation that sparkles adth aft the beauty, 
and flashes with all the fire of

A GENUINE DIAMOND
We want you to ahow it to your friends 

and take orders for ns, as it sells itself 
—sells at sight—and makes

100% PROFIT 100%
for you, absolutely without effòrt on your 
part.

We want r̂ood, honest representatives 
everywhere, in every locality, efty or coun
try, in facL in every country througltout 
the world, both men and women, young 
or old, who will not sell or pawn the 
Marnano Simutatk» Diamonds under the 
pretense that they are Genuine Gaqps, as 
■uch action with simulation diamonds aoma- 
,times leads to trouble or emharassmenL as 
ahowh by the following artiole from ^ e  
\Chkago Examiner, Nov. 15,1908 :

^ H E  KINO OF DIAMONDS NAS LICENSE TAKEN AWAY.
^  Alleged Bpsue Oem Man Nmlla mt Newepepers.
RURUNOTOM. 4A.. Nev. 14-FVr mm* ite«

,pM MoratioM mt a bhis wSm» tk«ir —IM **TIm K 
Ifc erihiwi le àlB •ewBti*i<*wàieà weimii la leMer* war» a«C fseátljr eeeordina to tÌM 
■w rier mmmh mmà saoh a rapw i f tfa»»
■varaiat<Im atara. Baas; 
areeae the plow the ws* I- 

. llr.>ilackoi
aj^wm ____

^  ÀWerlethaaaed 
llarit. AatheaewSei

» la lava dtlw  hava I________
,** It  aesaara chat there vw  t 
Cawaaea. bat Me

tawUaaarbai] 
I araall j r aawwis la aefifa« 
Narwa'a aww aaa awrolii 

aatfl CMaT of

Ha

* eobatilQte for the genuine-don’t
y-nACT TO-DAY. as Uña advartiaameiit asM not appear again. HU out 

below and sand at onee—first came, to t  aarv^ ^ ------^

(to Dinmend Oo^ 
Olmrti. NaikUfis,
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were ordered by a wealthy Hawaiian 
surar planter, who Is going to experi
ment on feedings hogs upon the refuse 
of s'i.iar mills.

I n f

. ( ’HEAPEST FEED FOR IlOCiS.

Tankage of Meat Meal tVltli Corn, 
Surpass ail the Ollier Kations.

At a meeting of the Iowa Duroc- 
Jersey Swine Association, lately. Prof. 
W. J. Jiennedy read a paper on “ How' 
to Carry Hogs Through the Coming 
Tear the Best and Cheapest.” He said 
the subject was a difficult one, be
cause no one plan was best. No one 
method was applicable to every farm 
in Iowa. All are looking for econ
omical, ways of getting through, but 
not the least important economy is in 
the breeding of the hogs. The hog 
should be bred with the aim to jrultl- 
rale bone and muscle rather than fat- 
producing Qualities. The ration sb.ould 
lucing qualities. The ration should 
mostly be growm on the farm, as corn 
18 the cheapest thing we now have in 
feeds. But com is not a balanced 
.•ation and some other feed should be 
jiven which supplies ‘ the deficiency. 
He finds that nothing equals packing 
louse products, whether^t be sold as 
tankage or under some other name— 
they are the same—for making corn a 
complete winter ration. He said that 
while the methods of feeding had pro
duced no difference in the size of lit
ters, a well-balanced ration had re
sulted in stronger pigs that grew bet
ter the first few weeks. He fed tank
age dry or in slop, but preferred it as 
slop. A lfalfa and molasses were as 
good as far as results are concerned, 
but less economical than tahkage. He 
called attention to the value of cloveF 
pasture, saying that corn and good 
clover made a good balanced ration. 
He advised the growing of rape, clover 
and blue grass for hogs. The profes

s o r 'g a v e  some details of tests made 
at the college with brood sows of dif
ferent ages. The facts deduced are 
that'mature sows produce more pigs, 
stronger ones, made quicker growth 
and attained greater weights than 
those from young sows. His figures 
■went to show that 300 2-year-old sows 
would raise more pigs than 400 year
lings, and that the gain of the pigs 
would b e ' 20 per cent greater until 
weaning time. From statistics that 
bad been produced from the college, it 
was estimated that from one year’s 
pig crop in low’a 80 per cent are from 
boars under 1 year and, 76 per cent 
from sows under 1 year. He advised 
keeping a'medium sized sow and the 
early maturing smooth sort. —

Prof. Kennedy maintained that af
ter a brood sow had proved her value 
as a breeder she should be kept busy. 
He advised two litters a year and be
lieved that by proper methods of 
handling them fall pigs could be 
made profitable. Referring again to 
the young sow, he said Chat the drain 
of her own growth and of suckling a 
litter of pigs was more than nature 

, could care for and do both well. His 
experiments had shown that the size 
of the litter had.no reference to the 
daily gain.

PIGS TAKE LONG iO lB N E T .
Seattle, Wash., Jan. IK—N. N. Car- 

roll of Colfax, Wash., has shipped by 
express three thoroughbred registered 

_4i^hester White hoge, two sows and one 
boar, on what is without doubt the 
longest journey ever attempted by Pa- 
lanse pigs. They are ponsigued eo 
Honolulu, H. I. The nows were bred 
by H. W. Poster, six miles esst of Col- 
lax, and the male is from tbs pens of 
J. P Anen, near Moacosr, Ididio. They

CAKING FOK THE SOW.

The brood sow should he fed so as 
to not only maintain her ILesh, but to 
keep her a little on the gain all the 
time. Also such foods as are most 
conducive to bone and muscle growth 
of the pig in utero. The sow’s digestion 
should be kept up to the normal by 
compelling her to take exorcise.

T'here is a great inclination upon the 
part of the mother pig to lie in her bed 
and pile on fat during the stage of ges
tation, but the breeder who is up-to- 
date in his ideas and methods will not 
allow this. If it is during winter ges
tation this very matter will require 
close attention. But if it is duriug the 
summer gestation there is not much in 
it, that is, the mother pig will take all 
the exercise' she needp.

Corn is admittedly the best fat pro
ducer we bave in the way of dry feeds; 
but it makes neither muscle nor bune;

, this is why it should be almost entirely 
eliminated from the food ration of the 
pregnant sow. The sow has but little 
use for pure fat during gestation. But 
as lactation is a great strain as well 
as drain upon the system, the sow 
needs to be prepared for^it during the 
three months previous to, its onset. 
Sows should be bred as early as possi
ble. Spring farrowing and then feed 
especially well after she farrows so 
that her pigs w ill be able to care for 
themselves by the time they are eight 
weeks old. The sows will again be 
ready to breed between the 10th of 
May and 1st of June for her fall litter.

I always prefer for my sows to cóme 
in season while she is still suckling 
her pigs. She can then care for her 
pigs longer without losing any time. I 
often hear men object to raising 
blooded hogs because they say the 
sows won't have three litters of pigs 
per year. This, of course, only shows 
the breeder's Ignorance. It also shows 
that he has paid no serious attention 
to his brood sows. Most any sow will 
farrow three times the first year, 
counting from the day she farrows 
first, hut when it comes to three full 
periods o f gestation in one year, it is 
entirely different. D. A. W ALKER.

ASCERTAINING AGE OF HOGS.

CURING PORK AT ROHE.

After the hog is killed and cut up 
in the desired place, spread out over 
night to cool. The temperature should 
not be higher than 30 degrees. The 
following morning the hams, shoul
ders and sides should be packed down 
in a barrel or box. Cover the bottom 
about an Inch with salt Pack do#n a 
^•yer of hams first, then shoulders, ’

Elkhart Buggies
are the best made, best rrade aod easiest ridinf 
buggies OD earth for the money.

FOR THIRTY-SIX YEARS
we hive been selling direct and are 

The Largert Massfactorers is the World
selling to the consumer exclusively.

W. khip IWr .laoilBaUM a.4 apprsTal, guar>
anteein^ M(e da'.tvery, and alto to sav« you 
money. I f  you are not tatUfted C3 to style, 
q.iaUtyandpticcyouare nothing out.

May W e Send You Our 
Larce Cataleaue?

Elkhart Carriage A Harness Mfg. Co.J 
Elkhart, - • - •

It may be interesting to those who
do not already know, to learn of some
way to arrive at the ago of pigs, so we
give the following:

Pigs having their corner permanent
incisors cut will be considered as ex- %
ceeding six months. Pigs having their 
permanent tusks m^re than half up 
w ill be considered as exceet^ing nine 
months. Pigs having their central per
manent incisors up and any "of the 
three permanent molars cut will be 
considered as exceeding 12 months. 
Pigs having their lateral temporary In
cisors shed and the permanent ap. 
pearing w ill be considered as exceed
ing 15 months. Pigs having their lat
eral permanent IncisoFS fully up w ill 
be considered as exceeding 18 months.

li'redericksbiirg, Tex.. Jan, IS.—Mrs. 
Elizabeth Martin, nee .Arhelger, who 
died here recenlly, was a yonng wom
an when she came to Fredericksburg 
with the first tlorinan settlers In 1S46. 
She was born at Ritierhausen, Nassau, 
Germany, December I, 1827, and emi
grated to Texas in 1815. She made the 
trip in coming via Indianapolis and 
New Braunfels, and landed in Freder- 
icksburg May 8, 1846, after a weary 
overland trip of sixteen days, coming 
from New Braunfels.to Fredericks
burg. She w'as married to I^ouis .Mar
tin in 1847, and their first child, .Mrs. 
Julius Kordzld, was the first white 
child born in the town of Fredericks
burg.

The little building in which she was 
born Is still standing and there is as
sociated about it many pleasant recol- *
lections.

Mrs. Kordzik is the mother of Mrs. 
Dr. Bartlett of San Antonio, and Mrs. 
Tillie Maier of Fredericksburg.

Mrs. .Martin’s father, Jacob Ahrel- 
ger, built the first house ever con
structed in Fredericksburg. In those 
days the Lipan Indians lived in their 
camp at the Morris ranch and were for 
a long lime friends with the settlers of 
Fredericksburg. ̂

A short time after Mrs. Martin’s 
marriage, IjOuIs Martin moved his fam
ily to I^lason county, this being In 
1850, and founded the present settle
ment of Hed wig’s ‘‘Hill. At this place 
now reside many prominent Mason 
county families who went there in the 
early times and were associated with 
Ix)uis Martin,

Mrs. Annie .Martin and her sons, .Max 
and Charlie, still reside in the same

pletely with salt. In thirty days take 
then sides, covering qach layer com- 
up the meat and wash off clean. I f 
you have no good tight smokehouse, 
procure a dry goods box, as high a 
one as you can conveniently get; put 
sticks across the box and hang the 
meat on 'the sticks. Take some kind 
of old pot or oven; put it in the bot
tom of the box and put a shovelful of 
live coals in the vessel; put a few cobs 
on the fire and cover the box with a 
cloth. Allow  the cobs to blaze very 
little; throw on the cobs about a tea
spoonful of sulphur about every hour. 
The use of sulphur will keep o ff in
sects. Stay right with the smoking 
and keep up the araoke; In she or eight 
hours your meat w ill be smoked 
enough to bang up or pack down hi 
shelled com, covering the pieces over 
with sacks.

nciglil)orhoo(l and have extensive 
ranch interests there, l^ouis Martin 
conducted and managed a freight train 
in the early »lays, going into .Mexico 
for trading purposes.

Tliose were the truinr of early duya 
and were drawn by nudes and oxen. 
In 1864, While on one of these trips hf 
and his nephew, Frantzen, were bru
tally murdered by a band of oullaws 
The death of Louis .Martin caused .Mrs 
Flizabetli .Martin to sell her Masoi 
county lionie after she had been robbei 
of all of lier effects and two of hei 
employes killed by the roblrers, and ii 
1867 she returned with her childrei 
to Frederickslmrg, where hlie lived un
til 1888, when slie moved to Hrenham 
l)ut visited her three daughters ever3 
year up until the time of her death.

Iler^ast reciuest was granted by hei 
children to lie buried l)y thg side o( 
her husband in the old cemetery liere 
and they all came to assist in per- 
forming the last sad rites in c-onnec. 
tion W'ith the history of this goo4 
woman, one of the early pioneers o( 
Fredericksburg. One of her sons cam< 
from Globe, Ariz.,* a distance of ovei 
2,000 miles, and he had not seen any 
of the family for thirty-five years.

Mrs. Martfn is survived by the fol* 
lowing relatives: Her son, Chas. .Mar
tin, Globe, Ariz.; her daughters, .Mrs 
Julius Kordzik, Fredericksburg; .Mist 
Amallha .Martin and Mrs. Louisa Miles 
Brenham, .Mrs, Adolpb .lahn, Gon. 
zales, and .Mrs. Emily Alford, Waco 
She has two brothers living, Daniel 
Arhelger, aged 88, and Wm. Arhelger, 
aged 71, l)oth of whom reside In Fred
ericksburg.

A ll of tliese relatives, Mrs. Anni 
.Martin, and Max Martin, Hedwig’t 
Hill, Oscar Jahn of Gonzales, ant 
many others, attended the funeral.

She leaves thirteen grandchildrei 
and six greatgrandchildren.

TO ESTABLISH STOCK FARM.

Property Near Stock Yards, NortI 
Fort Worth, Sold.

A deal has just been effected 
through the W. L. Fuller & Co. real 
estate firm by which 900 acres of laul 
located north of the stock yards, it 
transferred to Hill county purchasen 
by J. I. Burgess, the conslderatioi 
being $40,000. The now owner will 
convert the property Into a stoci 
farm.

SHERMAN — Alonzo Anderson, II 
■years old, was Jailed yesterday after
noon charged with murder. Doc. 21 
he shot Tlllett Malone, aged 11 yearn 
from the effect of which he died.

(LARGEST

Diamofid Joa's Big Whit«. EkirlJest Maturing Blj 
Eared Com in the world. Made 163 bushels per aerf 
It oosta but 26 cents p«r acr« for seed. Big lllu» 
trated catalog of seed corn and all kJads of Farm aa| 
Garden Seeds mailed FREE If you mention this papei 

flATC KIN 't SEED HOUSE, Shstiandsah, lews. 
SEED CORN GROWERS IN THE WORLD.)

Mil
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1 1 1  the days of the old water wheel, 
and when New England was really the 
active center of populati^i, woolen 
mills were estahlished along the old 
rocky streams and there the clothing 
of the country was chielly matiufac- 
tured. Logically, Boston became the 
center of the ivool manufacturing In
dustry and has held its preslige ever 
since. Gradually the growdh of the 
•bee)) industry moved westward and 
Ohio for a long time enjoyed I he dis
tinction of being the largest shee])- 
growlng Slate in the United Staets. . Tn 
fact, it was only a few yeai's ago llial 
the Buckeye State had to surrender 
her supremai-y (o the newer Stales of i 
the west, where it was iiossihle to 
raiae sheei) in large flocks. Now, a 
▼ery large percentage of the wool pro-
daced in this country comes from the  ̂ /
region west of the Missouri.

Apropos of this stihjecl the Breed- 
ar’s Gazette says: “ There e.xists in
wool growing circles the pronounced 

‘ opinion that the clip ought to |>ass 
from the i)roducer to the middieman 
or the manufacturer at some ])oint 
nearer the shearing ground than the 
long-established market center in .Mas- 
•aachuBelts. Obviously, as long as Bos
ton dealers go to the grower and pur
chase the clip the jirestlge of the East
ern niarket will be maintained, hut if 
the wool js to he consigned, as the 
bulk of it was this year, the selection 
pf Bonie point in the West for the 

' changing hands process will be inevit
able sooner or later. There e.xists in 
producing cirrles considerable differ- 

‘ence oKopinion ns to the best poin for 
the location of a new trading center. 
Some growers ft^vor the local ware
house system and have already plan
ned the construction of storage ca
pacity at certain |)olnts in the range 
(iouutry. Omaha is anxious to develop 
a wool trade and is offering grow
ers inducements in the shape of ware
house and banking fac^itles. A defi
nite )»ropo8ition has been made lo the 
wool growers of Montana by Chicago 
capitalists, and will be considered al a 
meeting In Helena That Boston will 
•urrender Its wool trade timely is Im. 
probable.

The princi))al oljjei*(ton of the West 
to that market 1s its remoteness from 
States where the bulk of the rJlp is 
produced. 'I'he agitation will doubt
less result in benefit to the grower, 
no matter what the outcome may be.— 
Shepherd’s Criterion.

--------- — -o--------------

XOTKS ON KRKEDINO MEKINO 
SHKKP.

 ̂ In selecting the foundation oJa flock 
be particular hi ^selecting the ewes. 
Belet't only those of uoQuestioaable 
purity of blood; those whose pedigrees 
trace through flocks of breeders 
whose integrity and honesty bare 
neyer been questioned: those hATtng 
noted sires and dams with all the char- 
^acteristlcs of the breed, aud who hare 
proved to be producers and ha^e trans- 
imlttled all these good qualltleB to 
[tiie ir offspriqg.

]Pe assured that the dam will trmiui- 
as most ot her characterlsUcs to 
oftspiiag as the ttre If not omr*. 

^ e a e  ewes should hays all the desir. 
{Ikls qnaltties of the tppe the bModar 

to breed, acoordlag to tbs ideal 
iM baa adopted, aad rlsht bars let 

aaj thMi a hrsedsr wlthoet his Meal 
ta Biad m  a gaUe him to 
gp ta li IBa a Mdp al (fm wtth- 

haMCta biDM» the wiad

We now’ come to the selection of 
stock rams. It Is very important as 
the wrong choice of a sire will as it 
has in the past cause serious injury 
to tte flock, and it is iny observation 
that the results brought about by this 
error are seidoni if ever corrected- 
onl3' remedy I know’ of w’ould be to set 
all of bis get to the butcher. Tin 
breeder might be able to (iis))0.se o 
them to other breeders for mor»'''Gmii 
the biitcluir’.s ))rke; but It w’o'iJirrTower 
the reputation of his flock, and in the 
long run he w’ould i)iobably be the 
loser.

Here is where the trained eye of the 
breeder will be taxed to its utmost; 
aud alsi) the breeder’s purse; but this 
Hhould he of a secondary considera
tion. As a true sportsman mVer fig
ures expenses in the enjoyment of his 
spoil,, so must more the breeder of a 
stud flock of American .Merinos should 
not figure expenses in selecting a ram 
to head his flo<k.

A breeder’s aim should be to lireed 
the best she«)) possiljle. The expense 
connected therewith and the profit to • 
)>e derived from his efforts sliould be 
less important items. However, should 
his efforts to breed first-class sheep 
prove iirofltable, the result certainly 
would be more gratifying. I care not 
how good l)lood the breeder may have, 
or how Well the sheep are bred, if it is 
not developed while growing it never 
will attain that high standard of ex
cellence that the breeder should aim to 
produce. The ram should be masculine 
in ills conformation; he should be 
more intense in type than the ewes. 
Don’t use a rangy, leggy ram, for It 
is an indication of weakening constitu
tion : nor use one with a round body, 
one that is lacking in depth of carcase 
or jyanting in any conformation which 
is characteristic of the breed.

Never use a ram with a ewe’s fleece; 
he should havcAii ram’s fleece, with as 
much style, quality and character as 
the ewe; but not of a feminine nature. 
n'o.use u ram w itl) a ewe’s fleece would 
weaken the offspring, and a few 
crosses would lower the type of the 
American .Merino in the flock. If you 
do you may depend upon it, that the 
result w’ ill l)e. your flock will lose its 
character of type and as naturally as 
water runs down hill, your flock will 
reach a low'er level. Now what Is there 
for the breoder to do. In order to keep 
and UHilutain a correct record of his 
flock? I will tell you; It 1« to unite 
with some record'association. Tt is 
necessary to maintain and preserve a 
record, not only for home nse, but for 
UiAt of the public as well. A record 
aawociation ts necessary tn maklug 
transiera of sales, whlcah all breeders 
require when purchasing.

DAVID K. BELL.

D a i r y V'

8HKKP MEN TO BOLD WARE.
H0Ü8E.

The sheep men of the counti7  be 
tween San Angelo and Sanderson are 
organizing g company with a capita! 
of 1100,000 to Iraild a wool warshonse 
in Ban Angeio. Thé company pro
poses both to hoy and store wool and 
mohair. The effect, is plans áre car
ried out, wiM be to estM>lhih San An
gelo as a permanent wool market, and 
wfiete sheep men can more saocess- 
fnlly OD-operate in securing the true 
▼altm c t their wools. The company 
axpects to secure the storage of 1,000,- 
000 poands ot the spring clip.

■ ■ ^
MAR8HALL.~-Whlle Carrie Field, a

negreas, was sitting nsar ths fire the
clothes of h«r 1-month-old baby 
caught firs and in her effhit to eg- 
tngOBh the flamea alia was badlx 
hofiMd aad tt la thooght inhaled the 

rht^ odhaeO W  ènith laat 
<A1M Is stfU

SHOKTItOlLN A.S A M ILK ER .’
Tho milking qualities of Siiorthorne 

can, no doubt. Ije improx'ed, particu
larly in regard to certain families or 
strains. Tliis in not an undertaking, 
however, that may be ru^ed  into by 
everybody, or great Injury will be done 
the ))ieed as bee/ producers. A great 
many individual.? give as much rnllk as 
can reasonably be looked for in ani
mals that have good feeding form, or 
that excel in tliickiiess of flesh. It
would scarcely be i)08sible, however, ̂■
to attain the same degree of perfection 
in milk production that the breed has 
reached as beef i)roducers. In other 
words. Shorthorns stand well at the 
top as l)cef producers; they could not 
be 1)ied to stand at the top as milk 
produrr-rs without destroying their 
iieefing qualities aud milk producing 
jiowers as well. Their great excel
lence i  ̂ in. apd will continue to be, 
their pow’er to produce a reasonable 
amount of milk, to cross on the na
tive and get an animal that will haVe 
a reasonable amount of thickness of 
flesh and at the same time give good 
return at the pail if l)i-ed from a milk
ing dam.

The milking Shorthorns of England 
are, in many cases, bred very much to 
what" is considered the dairy type. 
They are*not great milkers and beefers 
as well, but in some few cases both 
(lualities might reasonably be claimed 
for them. Extreme milk production is 
not looked for in an English dairy- 
herd, but rather a fair amount from 
each cow is required, together with a 
calf that will make a good bull to head 
such a herd or a first-class steer or a 
heifer to mature for renewing the
herd.

Ninety per cent of the milk produced 
in the city of London is taken from 
Shorthorn cows. At the same time 
these cows have produced the feeders 
to furnish the greater portion of the 
home-bred and home-fed bCef for the 
same market.

It̂  is something the same there as
here. When a man wants to buy' a 
bull to place at the head of his dairy 
lierd, be it Sbortlioru or anything else, 
he limits himself to from $60 to $100, 
while those who are in need of bulls to 
head the herds kept for breeding beef 
animals, with no pretensions to extra 
dairy qualities, will pay anywhere 
from $600 up. Here good bulls with 
milkiug aocestors can be sold with dif
ficulty for from $60 to $100, while 
good bulls for the breeding of high- 
elass feeding animals are being sold 
every day from $300 up. and this is not 
a good year. There musW be a reason 
for this; perhaps It is to be found in 
the statement of/an officer of the Dai- 
rynieii’s Association “ that tho average 
dairy cow in Iowa does not pay.” I f 
the average cow does not pay, then the 
whole of them are kept at a loss, or 
they loae money as a whole.— Iowa 
State Register.

MAONlTirDB OF DAIRT ITIDUSTBY,

The clean milk problem is a vital 
one, affecting the production an con
sumption of over 9.000,0004100 gal
lons tn the Untied States per year, be
ing an annual supply of over one hun- 
bandred gallona.lor every man, woman 
and child in tha country. This amount 
affords 1.1 quarts a day for every in- 
dlTldnal. wtdeh indudea the milk uaed 
in making butter and cheese. The 
actnal aoioaBt of whole milk coa- 
anmad aaeh day avaragea aboat .C5 of 
a plht for «very Indffldiial. Ths value

Receipt ThatCures
Weak I W e n - 'f r e e V

Send Name and Address Today 
—You Can Kavs it Free and 

Be Strong and Vigorous

I have in my po.?se»sion a j)rescrip- 
tion for nervous debility lack of vigor, 
weakened manliood, failing memory 
and lame back, brought on by excesses, 
unnatural drains or the follies of youth, 
that has cured so many worn and 
nervous men right in their own homes 
—without any additional help or medi
cine—that T think every man who 
wishe.s to regain hts manlv power and 
virility, quickly and quietly, should 
have a coi>y. S*». I liave determined 
to send a copy of the prescription, free 
of charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed 
envelope, to any man who will write 
me for it. _

This prescription comes from a phy
sician wlio iia.s made a special study of 
men; and I am convinced It is the 
surest-aetiiig combination for the cure 
of deficient manhood and vigtjr.fail- 
ure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow man to 
send them a copy in confidence, so that 
any man. anywhere who is weak and 
di.?couraged with repeated failures may 
stop drugging himself with harmful 
patent medicines secure what, I be
lieve, is the quickest-acting, restora
tive. upbuilding. SPOT-TOUCHINd 
remed.v ever devised, and so, cure him
self at home quietly and quickly. Just 
drop me a line like this: Mr. A. 
Robinson, 3818 Luck Bldg., Detroit. 
Mich., and J will send you a' copy of 
this splendid receipt, in a plain, ordì, 
nary sealed envelope, free of charge.

of this product-for a year at retail is 
the startling sum of $2,500,000,000. 
This is about one-fifth of the entire 
wealth of the nation, five times the 
wholesale value of last year’s wheat 
crop, nearly twice the value of the 
corn crop, aud over one-third of the 
entire value of farm products for 1907, 
which is estimated at $7,400,000,000. 
-The wholesale value of dairy products 
last year was estimated at $800,000,000,

k
which would allow a price of less than '
ten cents a gallon for milk at the %
dairy. An average retail price of 7 
cents a quart was assumed, which 'is 
probably a little below the average 
price.— Storr^s Experiment Station.

BULL PRICES GETTING HIGH.
The demand for hulls lately hat 

been exceptionally strong, and prices 
have advanced gratifyingly to those 
who have bulls to market, says the 

'<5hjc«go Live Stock World. Bolognas 
that were selling a short time ago at 
|8 and $3.15 are now quoted at $3.75 
and better. The consumption of bo
logna material at this time of the year 
is heavy, for ik is the season w’hen the 
professional “ tourist ” seeks refuge in 
he booze dispensaries and cultivates', 
an affectionate acquaintance with the 
free lunch counter. There are others 
besides the hobo class, however, who 
pay regular visits to this public “ feed ’ 
box,” and so the demand for bologna 
material has become very strong. An
other reason fo f the bulge in prices la 
the scarcity of cows and heifers and ’ 
the high price at which they are sell
ing. Bolls, until recently, have been '  
seUing rsIatiTaly cheaper than cow^'t 
and so the demand has turned in thaf^ 
dtractlon. Generally bulls sell highea^^ 
in tike spring, but they are meettag^i 
with an unwual demand now, md a r ^  
CarYibove ths average for this time e i  
the year.

HAMLIN«—The dtiaens of HamUi^. 
have fmlaed oìoney by subscrlptipn fkáki 
the punpose of buying uniforms for 
city ■aiabal aad his aaalstante. 
formad gallee w l»  he apmawhat e f ^  

kh MMAe Waal T e a » .  i

X
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400 Cars of
Cattle Sold

Denver live stock companies have 
turned loose $400,000 in Texas within 
three weeks for. young steers, accord 
Inic to report» to Fort Worth railroads. 
Much of this money has been spent 
among the ra. chmen between Fort 
Worth and Texline and a good round 
sum of It down the Pecos Valley lines.

It is estimated by the railroads that 
400 cars of cattle will be shipped out 
oi the Panhandle this week to Denver 
and at that point distributed to various 
northwestern p>ens for fattening.

The buying - this winter has been 
unprecedentedly heavy in West Texas, 
judging from demands for cattle cars. 
One Denver firm alone has purchased 
20,000 2-year-old steers for the north
western ranges and will start »o ship
ping them immediately after Feb. 1.

T^e Denver companies have their 
agents in Texas every winter buying 
up good stuff, but the agents have 
been more numerous this year than 
ever before. The steers have bene 
bringing a good price, too, averaging 
about $20 per head. Quotations at $3S 
a head are al.so given. .

It is the policy of the outside com
panies to feed the steers in and around 
Denver until spring or fall, and then 
sell them at a fancy price.

pressing fast on the sheds for tba cat
tle and horses and pn the concrete 
walk, extending around the arena just 
in front of the seats.

Big Poultry Display.
î(i. If. Moffut. secre#ry «>f the poul

try department. Is also in receipt of 
numerous commutiicotions, evidencing 
a promise o fa large increase over the 
entries and class of 1908. One of Sat
urday’s visitors was I. S. Mahan, sec- 
retiirv of the Oklahoma City Fair .\s- 
poclatlon. giving his as.surances that 
that section cf the new state was al
ready intereste,! in the big event and 
would be represented in large num
bers. , . ,

J. L. Elbert, a prominent business
man of Quanah. >vho wn.s in the city 
Saturday. *statos that he is in receipt 
of a letter from Thief Quanah Parker, 
saying that he and Geronimo .vlb 
surely he in Port W’orth for the I* at 
Stock show and Cattlemen’s conven
tion.

“Captain Burke Burnett .iaa_n'.oro 
influence with Parker than anyone 
else, and it was upon liis invitation 
that Parker decided to conr»e,’* said M**. 
Elberl, Saturday.

T H E  TEX A S  STDCKMANj^JOURNAL

Fort Worth Man
a Deer Slayer

Fag« -FIv«

Short-Fed Steers at the International.
Steers entered in this contest were 

rot to have !>een fed more than four 
months, and the exhibitors bad to file 
H statement as .to cost of feeding, etc. 

, . 1 . 1 *1- I The major prize was won by a load
Shipments are , ‘ J® | • of Shorthorns exhibited by J. W. Crabb

of Delaven, Wis. When this load of 
cattle went into the feed lot Aug. 
1 their weight was 1S.934 pounds, and

bulk of the movement generally tak 
Ing place after the cattlemen’s conven
tion in March, when the no-thern buy
ers are here in force.

Tw o Catalogues
For Big Show

Over 100 applications for Informa
tion concerning the National Feed^s 
and Breeders Show have been received 
by Secretary and Manager T. T. D. An
drews. These requests come from the 
best known .stockmen of .the country. 
For this reason, a specil effort is be
ing made to Issue the preliminary cat- 
alc^ue early during the present week.

Copies of the catalogue will be 
mailed to each member of the Texaa 
Cattle Raisers* Association and to all 
local commission men, thus assuring 
the distribution of over 10,000 copies. 
The catalogue will give the dates of 
the show, the premiums, matters of 
general interest and all rules' and reg
ulations.

The main catalogue, which will akso 
be widely distributed, will go to press 
by February 20. The show will last 
from 9 o’clock Saturday morning, 
March 13 until 12 o’clock Saturday 
nighty March 20; horse show, from 
March 16 to 20 Inclusive, nightly; Cat
tle Raisers’ Association, morning ses- 
■lona from March 16 throughout the 
entire week, adjourning each day in 
time to attend the Fat Stock Show.

Work at the Coliseum is now pro-

OLD AT TW ENTY  

Return of Youth With Proper Food.

Many Persona who eat plenty never 
seem to be properly nourished.

That’s because the food is not di
gested and absorbed. Much that Is 
eaten Is never taken Up by the system 
as real food, and so the tissues simply 
starve and the Jndividual may, as in 
a recent case, look and feel old In 
what should be the bloom of life, 
youth.

“At twenty I was prematurely old. 
All the health and vigor and bright- 
®«S8 of youth ha^ been, as It seemed, 
•tolen from me. Iwent to work In the 
morning with slow steps and a dull 
liead.

"My work through the day was un
satisfactory, for my breakfast lay In 
my stomach like a hard himp. I wap 
peevish and the gas In my stomach 

very annoying. After supply I 
«sually went to bed to tos« half Um  
night from sheer nervousnesa.

"This was all from Indigestion— 
wrong eating.^

“Finally I tried Grape-Nuts and I 
cannot describe the full benefits re- 
eslved from the food. It gave me back 
my health, it has completely reetored 
good digestion snd relieved noe of 
ailments. I steadily improved and 
now strong and in perfect health.“

Name given by Poctnm Co.. Battle 
Oreek, Mich. Read “The Roag to Well, 
▼msr fai pkgSL *“rhefWsa Reason.*

Ever read the abeve Mtert A new 
eae «ppenre frem time W  tima. They 
are gsmilne, tfiM» aad fuU ef

they came out wi'ighlng 21,080 pounds. 
The 4,146 pound.«5 of gain cost $754. 
The feed bill was as follows: 784
bushels of corn at 75 cents, $586; 
33 1-3 pounds of cotton .seed meal 
per day during October and Novem
ber. 28; 1,000 pounds of stock food, 
$40; 4 tons of clover hay. $32; pasture 
valued at $6 per acre, $68. This load 
of cattle sold at $7.10 per cwt.

The load of Angus cattle exhibited 
by the Indiana Experiment station 
made a gain of 5,377 pounds while on 
feed, and the cost was but $397.31. 
The food consumed and the cost was as 
follows: Corn. 15,964 pounds, at 60
cents. $265.47; 6,000 pounds of cotton 
seed meal, $84; 150 pounds of oats, 
$2.18; 37,000 corn silage, $46.25; 1,683 
«pounds of clover and timothy hay, 
$8.41. The load sold at $7.70 per cwt.

It is interesting to note the differ
ence in the cost of gains made by the 
cattle of Mr. Crabb and the Indiana 
station. The 4,146 pounds of gain 
made by Mr. Crabb’s load, cost at tha 
rate of about $18.18 per cwt., while 
the gains made by the Indiana station 
lead cost only 7.39 per cwt. In tha 
latter case if the cost and .selling price 
of the cattle per pound had been the 
same, there would still have been a 
small profit (provided the selling price 
be $7.10. what it actually was). Rut 
If the fbrmer load had cost $7.10 per 
cwt., and sold at that price, there 
would have been r. very great loss In 
feeding.

Cobless Corn on Illinois Farm.
And now It is the cobless corn. A 

\ear ago H. J. Sconce and Taylor Gar- 
lough of Vermilion county purchase.*! 
a quantity of seed corn in Indiana. In 
th(v-fil2̂ m ent was a freak ear, which» 
instead'of the ordinary cob, had a core 
of husk, the graips being neatly wrap, 
ped * on the soft fourfdatlon like peas 
in a pod. Mr. Sconce w'as Impressed 
with the,novelty of the find and decid
ed to plant all the kernels found on 
the freak ear.

To his surprise the ears produced 
this fall were found to be the exact 
reproductions of the. single ear. Ho 
decided to plant more of the corn 
next year and will ^ndeavor to im
prove It. He believes there is ntore 
to it than freakishnei

*1116 ears produced UtkL-year yielded 
as much corn ^  those prwfded with 
cobs. while^Uie kernels were large and 
solid. The ears were well filled, ker 
nels even growing among the silk. The 
freak ears were placed on exhibition 
at a country fall at Sldell and attracted 
much attention among the farmers, 
who ar« greatly interested in the ex
periment, thinking that aa a result ot 
this discovery the corncob may dis
appear.

Daft Ceaft Vge . Miaa.
A thief etole a coat from a dummy

In front of Cohenla store. Cohen___
him and ran out In front crytog. “Po
lice. police!“ A  poUcenaan came up̂  
Md. as the tramp did not stop at hie 

' h e  started te AooC Mm 
Cehen yetted, “Shoot Mat te de 
de coat vas mlnet*

of henvywvlgtit hogs
Itr  H. O. “

Two months in the open air, climb
ing up and down the steep canons 
and across the c^>-rock ridges of 
Brewster county have added twelve-
pounds to the weight of L. D. Eouth- 
ian of 2100 Heaton avenue, who has 
just returned from his vacation which 
was spent hunting deer.

In November Mr. Louthian and J. R. 
Gurley left Fort Worth in a spring 
wagon. They drove directly to Alpine, 
300 miles southwest of Fort Worth, 
and from there pushed on to Brew
ster and Terrell counties, camping a 
part of the time on the lower Pecos.

“ Deer and all kinds of game were 
plentiful,’’ said Mr. Louthian Satur
day. “ I killed all^the law would al
low. one at a distance of 700 yards 
w’ith my 30-30. We çould have filltHl 
a box car with the quail, had we 
wanted to shoot that many. We got 
on the trail of bears and cougar, but 
failed to see any.

“ In our party wore seven men from 
San Angelo. One of them ventured 
into a cave one'day and as he stepped 
inside a mountain lion jumped over 
his bead, brushing off his liât with 
its claws. It leaped upwards and 
straight out. falling over a precipice 
fully 300 feet high.

“ Mr. Gurle.v had a lively experi
ence with javelinas or wild hogs. He 
ran* into a pack while hunting alone 
and, knowing nothing of th eir ‘ habit 
of attacking a man when one of their 
number la wounded, he opened fire. 
The first javellna he hit was not 
killed and squealed loudly. Immedi
ately about forty others charged Gur
iev and he had barely time to climb 
a cedar tree before they were at the 
rootg of It. Luckily he had plenty of 
ammunition and he succeeded in kill
ing eight. By that time.the first one 
he had shot died, and there being no 
woundetl left, the remaining javelinas 
ran away.

“The javelinas were as fat as pen- 
fed hogs, weighing about 150 pounds 
each. We rendered some of the lard 
and brought it back with us.

“The country where we hunted Is 
beautiful and picturesque. Few peo
ple in Texas appreciate tho attrac
tiveness of the Davis mountains. The 
grass there is already green; the can
on« are filled with tall cedars; the 
cliffs rise i>erpendlcularly from 500 to 
1,500 feet. The tops of the hills are 
covered with tall grasses, making an 
ideal place for deer to ¿raze. The 
rocks seem to be limestone and the 
caves in the sides of the cliffs appear 
to have been mad© by water dripping 
through from above and slaking the 
naturai lime, causing It to crumble 
away.

“We saw any number of cattle graz
ing, all fat and in fine condition. On 
the Big Canon ranch there are 12,- 
000 * head of cattle which look like

The Farm ers  
and Mechanics 
National Bank
Port 'Worth, Texas

CAPITAL......... 3̂00,000.00
Sarpbu amd Undi
vided Profits. . . .  $250,000,00

THE BAM OF
STEADY SERVICE
J. W. SPENCER. President.
J. T. PEMBERTON, Vice Pres. 
H. W. W ILLIAM S, Vice Pres. 
GEO. E. COWDEN. Vice Pres. 
BEN O. SMITH, Cashier.
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they had been on meal all winter. Joe 
Irw in 'o f Alpine is anothe rlarge feed
er whoso pastures wo passed through.

“The entire trip was spent without 
a mishap. Even our team did not 
wear out. though we expected it to. 
On tho last day home we covure4 
flBy-seven“ miles.”

Taylor Cattle Notes.
TAYLOR. ’Fexas, Jan. 18.—At th€ 

present lime there are upward of 1,390 
head of beof steers in pens hero on 
feed from the products of the Taylor 
cotton seed oil mills, of which number 
King & Lucas have about GOO head, G.
K. King 140 and J. B. Wills and Ed 
Rlploy 700.

King & Lucas also have 450 head on 
grass and feed at Thrall, eight miles 
east of Taylor, and 500 head on feed 
at Cameron.

Mr. King is also interested In tho 
feeding of 600 head of the Oppets- 
heimer steers recently purchased by J. 
H. Gage of Hico, which are on feed 
at Hearne.

The mild winter has been extremely 
favorable to the cattle interests of this 
section, and all of these feeders are in 
fin condition and ready for market.

King, Lucas, W ill» and Ripley ship
ped out a train load of these steers 
to the St. Louis market last week.

Wills & Ripley Increased their pens 
here next W’ook by the addition of 300 
head of steers from Southwest Texas.

Better Not Get 
Dyspepsia

If yon can help it  Kodol prevents Dyspepsia, by 
effectuany fadping Nature to Relieve Indigestion. 
Bnt don’t trifle with Indigestion.

•t IMS. 21S

A great manj people who hare 
trilled with indigestion, hare been 
•ony for It—when nerrons or 
chronte djrspepela reeutted, and 
they have not been able to core It

Use Kodol and prerent haxing 
Drepepeia.

ETvryone ta anbject to Indicée' 
tSon. Stomneh derangement follows 
atomach abnae, Jnaft aa naturally 
and Jnet aa eoreir aa a aonod and 
bealthr stomach reanlta upon tha 
taMag of Kodol.

'When joa experience aonmeaa 
«S atenieh, belcfateg of gaa and 
nanaeaftlac Swid, bhialed aanaation« 
Snawlng pain In the pit of the 
etoBUMh, heart bom (ao'called), 
diarrhoea, headachea. dnITneea or 

tired Iheihic—yen needKo* 
I thee the seleher yea take

what yen 
vaat 1st Kodeft ^SMt tt.

■danpepete tab> 
eta, are mot Bkelr 

to yoi^ In

a partial dtgeater—and phyalca are 
not digeaters at all.

Kodol ia a perfect dlgeater. If 
you could see Kodol digesting every 
particle of food, of all klndŝ  in the 
glaas teat-tubea In onr laboratortea, 
yon would knbw thia Jnai aa well 
aa we do.

Nature and Kodol will alwaya 
cure a sick atomach—but In order 
to be cured, tiie atomach must rest 
'That la wkat Kodol does—reata the 
atomach, while the atomach gets 
wen. Jnat aa almple aa A. B, C.

Our Guanuitee
. Qe fe yoer ênMflaè today and get a éol« 
lar botua. Thoa altar ron kara uaed tha 
aailva aaniaata m i ClM oattla If yoo eaa 
kaoaatly aay, that U haa aai doaa yoa any Ml, rmne tha hottia ta tha drag ' 

will rMaad yowr aMaar withant oi
tha arai

r id, rm ne tha hottia ta tha dragglat and 
will rafaad y<>wr aMway withant enaa- 

Haa aa dalay. wa will

ih/lan^bottla^M^ 
e»e  ta eea aga la a  n— lly. Tha larga hot* 
tla eoaualna^ tiMM aa MMh aa tha aity 
eaalbottlak
Kedol Is prepared at the lahonh 

torlee of BL C DéWltt â Co., Chicago.

1̂ $
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Con.^oHdation of the Texas Stock Jour
nal with the West Texas Stockman.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

Entered as second-class matter. Jan
uary G, 1904, at the postoffice at X<'ort 
Worth, Texas, under the act of- «on- 
Sress of March S. 1S79.

Subscription Price:
One year. In advance.................... 11-00

THE OFFICIAL ORGAN
Fully appreciating the efforts put 

forth by The Stocknian-Joumal in fur
thering the interests of the cattle in
dustry in areneral and the Cattle Rais
ers' AsEociatlon of Texas In particular, 
and believing that said Stockman-Jour
nal Is in all respects representative of 
the Interests it champions, and repos
ing confidence In its management to In 
future wisely and discreetly champion 
he interests of the Cattle Raisers' As
sociations of Texas, do hereby, in exec
utive meeting assembled, endorse the 
policies of said paper, adopt it as the 
official organ of this association, and 
commend it to the membership as such.

Done by order of the executive com
mittee, in the city of Fort W^orth, this 
March. 18, 1905.

IHHFLAV OF FEED STUFFS.

At the Denver live stock show, 
which opened this week there is a 
good deal of interest in the display of 
feed and forage crops which are 
shown in connection with the live 
stock.

This is a |K)inl which the manage
ment of the Fort Worth show might 
note with profit. Texas certainly pro
duces better feed stuffs than Colo
rado, and also a imich greater variety 
of them.

A display of maize, K n ffir corn, 
grasses, alfalfa and cotton seed produ- 
ucts at the Fort Worth show would 
be a source of much interest to the 
live stock man who fattens his own 
stuff.

There is a lamentable failure in re
porting the live stock sales of Fort 
Worth In respect to the kind of feed 
and the length of feeding various lots 
of cattle which bring top prices. Of
ten this is impossible to get, but tbe 
loss of such information is none the 
less felt by any who have ever tried 
to get an intelligent understanding 
of what kinds of feeil under certain 
conditions produced the best results.

In a recent Issue of the Stockman- 
Journal was published an item from 
Kandull county telling of the shipment 
of forage and alfalfa from there>4o
R. E. Q^^tewood at Clebnurne. It will 
be remembered that Mr. Gatewood 
took first prize at Fort Worth last 
year with a car load of fat steers. .\n 
exhibit of the kinds of food which pro- 
duced these steers would have been 
extremely Interesting to all stock 
raisers.

Possibly it is too late this year for 
the Fort Worth stock show manage
ment to arrange for a feed display, 
but steps should be taken to have such 
a department inaugurated next year. 
With its addition the National Feeders' 
and Breeders’ shbw would be well 
nigh perfect

---------------o ------------
JANUARY*» N0RTHER8 OYER.

ir

»

The cold wave which was reported 
Id last week's issue has pasted, leav
ing cattle interests of the Southwest In 
first-class condition What little snow 
and sleet foil did not remain on the 

’ ground long enough to Injure gtook 
J «0 the range, while on the other hand 
I it tappllod needed moisture to maiiY 
' Motions. •
\ The range In general would be hn- 
froved bgr ndn. ns there has not been

much moisture thus far this winter.
Cattle, however, are in good condi

tion generally. The first grass steers 
from South Texas have been received 
at Fort Worth, and brought $5, against 
$4 for the first grassers a year ago. 
This year’s first consignment came 
from Uvalde, averaged and was
in first-class condition.

Reports from Brewster county indi
cate that cattle there are in better con
dition than they have been for years. 
A recent visitor in that section reports 
grass greeij, and flourishing.

The cold weather was felt most se- 
\verely in the Panhandle and .\ew Mex
ico, but so far no stock losses have 
been reported.

The indications now point to an 
early supply of^grass stuff in first- 
class condition, and, judging from the 
markets at Fort Worth and other 
points, good prices.

------------o--------------
THE STEER BEHIND THE HORNS.

Fifty years ago the horns on all 
kinds of cattle were considered as a 
matter of course, and none dared to be 
brave as to attempt an improvement 
on iiatore,” says Iowa Sta^e Regialer. 
The ivoriis wore bred shorter, anJ in 
some instances were removed enlirei\ 
by selection and breeding, and now we 
have several breeds of polled caU.le 
where liofu.s are conspicuous by tlieii 
absence, and that, too, in some in
stances ^ilhout loss to other <,̂ harac- 
terislks. We have the polled breeds, 
Aberdeen Angus, Galloways, Red I'oll- 
ed. Polled Durham and Polled llere- 
fords. Where no horns are desired 
the.se breeds are found to fill the IJl) 
very well.

An accident on the farm of the 
writer where a son was very seriously 
hookeil by a cow something like 
twenty Years ago led ns to the use cf 
vigorous means of getting hid of the 
horns, were in no frame of mind 
to begin a series of breeding experi
ments, but with a saw and a deter
mination to get rid of the horns, we 
went to work, and every horned animal 
on Ihe place was dehorned. So wrought 
up were the nolghborn in that vicinity 
that an attempt was made to get up a 
little Indignation meeting, and we were 
very much censured for what was then 
thought to be an inhuman act. No evil 
effects coming from the dehorning 
process, although the work was very 
bnnglingly done, others soon found it 
convenient to get along without horn 
on their cattle.

When it is fully determined to get 
rid of the horns there need not be 
much trouble to carry intentions into 
than one way of gentling rid of them. 
The favorite method of dehorning cat
tle Is to take them off by the aid 6f 
chemicals, which is no more or less 
than a wise use of caustic potash. This 
drug can only be successfully used at 
a time Just before the horn appears on 
the calves.

When dehorning has not been done 
during calfhood the next best method 
we have found is to dehorn them hy a 
dehorner, having made the animals 
fast in a chute made for that purpoae. 
We has found October to be the most 
favorable time to perform this work. 
The weather is mild and the flies have 
sufficiently abandoned the field of ac
tion and calves do better when dehorn
ed at that time than any other we haev 
tried.

A veteran feeder friend of ours has 
tried all kinds of cattle In the feed loL 
and he has dehorned cattle. His oon- 
dualons are that "debbrnlnE a 4-year- 
old steer Is a severe operation and 
caosti great sutforlnc and some Io m . 
I favor the dehomlns ^  Atsr 
win not attempt to iM i anj other

kind, but to take an aged steer, dehorn 
him and then feed him ic not a good 
plan. I bought a lot of 4.year-olds, de
horned them, and they acted so poorly 
for a few WfSeks that they lost thirty- 
seven ppunds .each the first month. 
All cattle should be dehorned while 
calves, and not later than yearlings. 
They then grow up and cause less 
trouble, and they feed out well in 
small lots. Feeding horned feeders in 
small'lots is not a paying business. I 
w'ant dehorned feeders, but no more 
dehorning 4-year-old steers for me.” 

There are so many favorite breeds 
of polled cattle that whe're conditions 
are favorable this is probably one of 
the best ways of getting rid of the 
horns. Certainly no one will take a 
backward step, other things being 
equal, to i)lace too much stress on tbe 
horns of a .lensey, since that breed has 
a polled family. Our observation/is 
probably that of every other cattle 
man, in that those without horns are 
more i)eaoeable. more can occupy a 
place at the feed bunk, and it requires 
less shelter room for them than those 
armed with horns and a knowledge 
how to use them. We are fast ai>- 
proching a time when it Is no longer 
necessary to have horns to ascertain 
th'e age of an animal, or that they be 
needed to protect themselves and their 
young against predatory animals. 
There will be a loss on the part of the 
breeder of fancy stock in that_beau
tifully curved and polished horn of 
the pure breed, which has carried with 
it so many a useless characteristic of 
merit. The breeder w ill have to ac
custom himself to other objects of 
beauty.

--------------o--------------

R.iNTHiNG UHANGING TO DAIRIES.

evaporated milk factory.
Washington is already becoming 

mous as a dairying State, while 
Oregon some of the ranchmen hj 
switched abruptly from raising cattld^ 
for beef to straight dairying. Silch 
changes are risky. The Stockman- 
Journal admii-es the success that has 
been made in the past by specialists 
in one kind of live stock or other, but 
it is not an advocate of specialties. 
Texas, it must be admitted, is no 
longer a cow State, but with its won
der' ful climate, grasses, fori.ge crops 
and pure water, it ought to grow into 
the greatest stock fiCmiiug State in 
the Union. Dairying is one of the 
most profitable side lines in stock 
farming, and the next few years will 
see more of it.

-------- :i----o--------------

WESTERN SHirPKKS TO MEET.

Session Will Be Held hi Uliieago on 
.iannnry

Chicago, .Ian. T[8.— When shippers 
from all parts of the West convene in 
this city on January 28 it is expected 
that many important topics will come 
up for their consideration.

The joint session will be held here 
wJth the traffic representatives of the 
transcontinental railroads to consider 
a revision of the freight rates re
cently established. The members of 
the Chicago Commercial Association 
and Illinois Manufacturers’ Associa
tion. who have much to do with bring
ing the shippers and traffic managers 
into a joint conference, are hopeful 
that some definite understanding may 
be reached.

VAL VERDE RANCH SOLD.

For more than a year (he Stockman- 
Journal has run a department devoted 
to dairying. The reason for such a 
department in a paiier devoted to cat
tle interests may not have been appar
ent to all our readers, yet dairying is 
one of tbe most important branches of 
the live stock industry in the United 
States. The value of dairy products in 
America last year was not far from 
$600,000,000, and it Is constantly in
creasing.

The Stockman-Journal has never 
advised dairying on a wholesale scale, 
because such effort demands the at
tention of experienced men who have 
both training and capital. But the 
Stockman-Journal does recommend 
the increase of thè number of^ dairy 
cattle in Texas as an adjunct to other 
kinds of live slock raising. Dairy 
cattle pay for themselves many times 
over. The fact that Dallas, Texas, 
alone eats every day more than $200 
worth of butter that is produced in 
Kansas and Missouri shows what Tex
as is losing by not producing its own 
dairy supplies. There is not a single 
large city In Texas where butter made 
In some other State is not regularly on 
sale. The money paid fos this butter 
goes out of Texas when it ought to 
stay at home.

There is no State so well adapted to 
dairying as is Texas, and the day is 
coming when there be left no land 
cheap enough for mere graxing by 
beef cattle. TexM will gt> on pro- 

'^duciug beef and more beef than it 
ever produced before, but it will be a 
different kind of beef.

It is interesting to note wbat is go
ing on In the ranching districts of 
other States whMk have, as In Texas, 
been rapidly changing tram graxlng 
territories to a stock farming coun
try. Around f M  Pterra» & D., the 

and^ am  who used to rafoe only cattle on 
grass ara now talking of starting an

J. B. Murnih of San Angelo has pur
chased the T. A. Wilson ranch In Val 
Verde county.

The deal includes all the stock, 
sheep, goats, horses and cattle.

This deal is one of the largest con
summated in this part of the country, 
$100,000 being involved. Thomas 
Realty Company of Del Rio*̂  were the 
agents that made this deal.

STOCKING THE CARTWRIGHT 
RANCH.

Alpine, Tex., Jan. 18.—The ranch of 
L. E. Cartwright, in Jeff Davis countj', 
p'lirchased by Jackson & Harmon of 
Alpine, contlns twenty-two sections 
ajid embraces Livermore peak, the 
highest mountain in Texas. The pur
chasers are stocking the ranch. -

SHIPMENT.» FROM ALPINE NEAR 
END.

Alpine, Texas., Jan» 18.— The last of 
the Holland cattle,-purchased of the 
Kokernotes, went out the Fort Worth 
Market last week. Jackson & Harmon 
will ship out a few car loads next 
week. This will virtually conclude the 
movement of cattle from this section 
for the eeasoD.

-------- ------o-------------
IDAHO SHIPMENTS. n

Messrs. Bales A Jones of Stites.i Ida
ho, shipped 5,800 cattle, 10,061 hoga 
and 2,000 sheep to Spokane and coast 
markets, besides 3,000 cattle to Ana
conda, Mont, for winter^range In 1908.' 
They have also bought 2,000 head of 
cattle in Montana, which will be fat
tened on t^e range.

Anum ing the Burden.
‘*Now, I don’t want to talk insurance 

today,*» snapped the freight agent.
*1 don't blame you a bit" said the 

Inroranee agent, siiavely; if you’ll 
simply stop, look and listen. I’ll de 
•very bit ot the talking.” .
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Sheepmen Meet
At Pocatello

One Thousand Delegates Attending 
Idaho Convention of National 

Association.

POCATELLO,^Idaho. Jan. 15.—One 
thousand sheepmen attended the open- 
Ini? session of the National Wool Grow
ers’ convention here today and listened 
to a bitter arraignment of the federal 
forestry by President Fi'ed W. Good
ing of Shoshone.

He declared the government, in its 
administration of the national forests 
and reclamation service, has failed 
woefully.

President Gooding urged that cdn- 
gress be asked to name a committee 
of fifteen men to Investigate and re
port needed changes In the rules gov
erning these two bureaus.

Eremlng, as it is at present from a 
period of tribulation, the sheep and 
wool trade horizon is brightening. The 
era of speculation left many loaded 
with high-priced stuff, but w’ ith few 
exceptions growers will be able to sur
vive. Even with economy and making 
no allowance for loss by death and 
disease er .depreciation In plant, the 
cost of running a band of sheep on' 
the range is now |2 per head annually, 
an Increase of '50 per cent in ten years. 
Many who are not well fixed find the 
cost nearer J2.50 per head. A flock- 
master cannot figure on cost until he 

^ has been In the business a few years 
and cleans up. Then he discovers that 
ewes costing him $5 per head will 
not realize more than $2. We buy a 
2-year-old ewe at $4 and sell when 
6 years old at $1.75, as teeth soon 
grind ^ut with the sandy grazing of 
the range. A  50 per cent depreciation 
In four years means that 12% pfer 
cent must be charged off annually and 
as few' do this, the cost of running Is 
Invariably put too low. The sheep
man puts more money in circulation 
In prop^irlion to the volume of busi
ness he does than any other producer 
In the country, and he sends it into 
many channels. In the range country 
he is a constant and voluminous dis
tributor o f wealth and his Influence I.s 
felt in the far East, where he sends his 
stuff to be fattened. During the year 
Just closed few made money. Some 
managed to land on the high spots In 
the wool mafket, but the lamb crop 
was 20 per cent short and the live 
mutton market b.adly demoralized all 
through the grass season. Owing to 
on Increasing area \inder irrigation, 
which means more alfalfa and small 
grain, a process of tr^de evolution is 
cAsy to detect. Some flockmasters are 
experimenting as to the feasibility of 
holding back the'thin end of our Iamb 
crop, say 20 per cent of the whole, 
from thirty day.«? to six weeks, feeding 
beet tops, alfalfa and grain stubble 
meanwhile. By thi.s means growers 
expect to relieve eastern markets of 
the congestion usi^ally existirig during 
the latter part of the range shipping 
season and sending a larger proportion 
of fat lambs.

An Oklahoma Representative
Oklahoma wa.s not backward in 

sending representatives to the meet
ing of the Swine Breeders* association 
which met in Sherman. There were 

• besides several in the audience who had 
come from the first, the president of 
the Sw’ine Breeders’ as.sociation of Ok
lahoma. in the person of Mr. C. S. 
Williams, w’lio resides at TIshimIngo, 
that state. While Mr. Williams was 
enjoying the meeting as only a repre
sentative of breeders’ as.sociation 
could, be was wdth the usual Okla
homa sangfroid, talking of his own 
associiition. and giving its good points 
for tb benefit of the crowd. His ef- 

e forts V I rc taken in the friendly spirit 
In wliirh they were uttered.

Mr. Williams said: “This is a great 
meeting and does on^’s heart good to 
see and meet the rben who could pro
duce It. I wish to ask you men. how
ever, to remember that our Oklahoma 

 ̂ association will open a fat stock and 
breeders' show at Tlshlmingn begin
ning on the 2ath of March and lasting 
to the 2d of April. We give you all 
a hearty invitation to come up and 
take a look around and see some really 
^ o d  stock. Of course we will have 
fine hogs, but there will also d>e good 
norsea. mules, cattle, sheep and last 
but not the least, some of the prettiest 
girls and babies that can be hustled 
out of any county. Don’t get mad now 
If a man has not the right to brag on 
hU own couMry girls and babies, what

anyway?
•T »m a stockman and breeder of 

thoroughbred stock. 1 feed com. al-
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Thursday^
C. B. Csubla McLennan county 

sold 4 steers at |5, average weight 
1077.*

T. B. Saunders drove In a bunch of 
520 wethers, that average 96 pounds 
and brought 15.50.

A. J. Sewell of McLennan county 
sold 120 head of sheep, of 95 pounds 
average, at 15.60.

W. T. Wilson, a hog shipper from 
Denton county, sold 105 head, average 
weight 166 pounds, at $5.70 .

Yesterday the Reynolds Cattle Co. of 
Eastland county, sold 4 steers of 1066 
pounds at $5.

John Liberman yesterday sold a load 
of steers from LaWton, Okla., averag
ing 109S at $5.35, and another of 1073 
at $4.60.

Matson & McDaniel had a load of 
COW’S on Wednesday’s market from 
Navarro county, averaging 834, that 
brought $3.50.

On Wednesday, Tom Sanders brought 
in from local feed lots 118 head of 
steers o f 953 pounds average that sold 
at $4.25.

Another bunch of the Thomas J. 
Saunders drlve-ln steers was on the 
market today,  ̂ and 110 head of 944 
pounds average, sold at $4.25, and 4 
stags of 1062 at $3.75.

A solitary calf stands at the apex 
of the market on all closses of the bo
vine kind sold on this market so far. 
It brought $7.50 per cwt., and at the* 
weight Of 180 pounds the price wa.s 
$13.50. This calf was in a mixed load 
sent in by C. D. Shelton of Wilbarger 
county. It was bought by Harry Ber
liner, St. Louis calf buj'er, who ex
pects to serve the veal to his friends 
at a champagne supper.

Friday.
Pattie & Martin of Grayson county 

sold 77 cows of 909 pounds at $3.65.
W. C. Medford of Jones county sold 

85 cows of 826 pounds at $3.25 and 2 
calv’es of 185 pounds at $7.25.

T. J. Sanders had anoUier bunch of 
drive-in steers on the market, and 
sold 110 of 951 pounds at $4.25.

Honea & Pace, the Cleburne feed
ers, had a shipment of 79 steers on 
the market of 1091 pounds average, 
that brought $4.90.

Todd & Brock, Milam county ship
pers, gold 25 slerws of 1118"i^unds at 
$5, 12 of 821 at $4, a stag« of 1300 at 
$3.75, and a bull of 1110 at $3.25,

J. F, Ellis hart a shipment of bulls* 
On the market from Tom Green coun
ty. He »Sid 33 T  1333 pumls at $3.40 
and 4 stags of 1200 at $3.75.

The Hamlin Cattle Co. made these 
sales today out of a shipment from 
Nolan county: 21 of 1191 at $5.25.
$34 of 934 at $4.75, and 1 calf of 250 
at $6.

J. W. Robinson sold 20 steers of 
1179 at $5.10, 14 bulls of 1344 at $3.50,
5 cows of 968 at 3.25, 1 of 1080 at $4
and 1 of 1120 at $3.75. They came 
from Nolan county. ^

K. G. Odom sent In 12 head of steers 
that topped the market today. They 
averaged 132.5 and brought $5.50. These 
were meal-fed steers, from Runnels 
county. Mr. Odom aldo sold 85 cow.+ 
of 945 pounds at $3.35.

Oklahoma hog shippers sold hogs on 
this market as follows: By C. Althoff,
Marlow, 75 of 249 at $6.07%; A. C. 
Robinson, Comanche, 103 of 184 at 
$5.70; Lawton M. &E. Co., Gracemont, 
82 of 209 at $5.80; Pat Flynn, Granite, 
76 of 211 at $5.82%; John,son A D., Mt. 
View, 94 of 195 at $5.90; Brown Bros,. 
Granite, 90 of 195 at $5.87%; Rider
6  Boss, Caddo, 99 of 153 at $6.40.

Saturday.
S. B, Mlddlebrook of Hardeman 

county sold 20 steers o f 1012 pound.s
$4.75.

J. C. Campbell sent in a shipment 
of bulls from Jefferson county and 
sold 46 head, of 991 pounds at $2.65.

Wood 8c Williams, shipping from 
Brown county, sold 57 coys of 796 
pounds at $3, and 1 of 90 at $2. ..

T. R. McLe.an sent in a load of East 
Texas hogs from Titus county that 
averaged 171 j>ounds and brought $4.75.

Col. Marlon Sansom returned yes
terday from his ranch In the San An
gelo country. He reports the weather 
there about as It was here, and was 
bottled up ten days without a paper, 
but plenty of backbone and sausage.

Mr. Sansom received a cablegrom 
yesterday from Capt. John Tod, an

nouncing the death of Mrs. Tod at 
Bath, England, on the 14th. Cap. Tod 
is one of the best known cattlemen In 
Texas, having been manager of the 
famous I..aurele8 ranch for twenty-five 
years, which he left about a year ago 
to travel with his wife, with the hope 
of regaining her health.

J. L. .\llen of Ryan, Okla., had a 
car of medium w’eight w'ell-flnished 
hogs on the yard.s Monday that realized 
$6.90 per luindred.

A  load of 173-pound hogs was sold 
Monday for C. 1). Evans of Rocky, 
Okla., at $5,80 per hundred.

C. T. Word had a cur of heavy, well - 
bred packing hogs on Monday’s early 
morning market that commanded $6.10. 
The load averaged 228 pounds.

J. S. Sickel, the w’ell known hog 
shipper at McLoud. Okla., had a oar 
og 182-pound hog.s on the pens tliat 
brought $5.90.

11. A. Moyers had two pens of iiog.s 
on tile yards from I..ookebo, Okla., that 
brought $6.10 ami $5.85, respectively.

The Farmers’ Union Grain Company 
of Hinton, Okla.. sold n load of 210- 
pound hogs Monday at $6.10 per luin- 
tlrid.

II. Baddy of Bowie, Texas, had two 
carrs of vv»«Il finlshe?! nu'al-fed stecr.s 
on Monday’s market that topped the 
day’s trading hy selling at $5.65 and 
$5.40, respectively.

Coleman & Young of Eucinal, Texas, 
marketed a car of .«leers averaging 1,- 
099 pounds that commanded $4.50 per 
hundred.

J. W. Kathmann & Co. of San Anton
io liad a car of lieavy, well finished 
calves on Monday's market tliat sold 
at $4.60.

T. A. Coleman Imd a pen of steers 
on the yards from Webb, Texas, that 
sold at $4.60, wltli one .>g(aK out at $3.50. 
The load averaged 1,070 pounds.

Coleman, Rogers ^  Young of Dllley, 
Texas, sold seventy-two steer.s averag
ing 961 pounds Monday at $4.25 ^er 
hundred.

Getting Rdady
for the National

fialfa and tankage, and ship my «tuff 
to Fort Wörth, which is decidedly fhe 
b ^  market for us. Wc have had a 

n ow  which will be of groat bene
fit to U«. Our people are all in very 
good shape**

The annual meeting of the National 
Feeders and Breeders’ show that be
gins this year on the 13th of Marcli 
and liolds over to the 20th of tin» same 
month, bids fair to be the greati’st 
tliat the association has ever held up 
to date. “You may say tliat every de
tail of the show is working out all 
right and without a hitch so far. Ap
plications are coming in constantly for 
space,’’ said Col. Thorpe Andrew’s, gen
eral manager of the show, “ for cattle, 
horses and mules. ’I'he swine men will 
make their application later, as they 
w’ill generally be made for carload 
lots. The applications come from aU 
over our State, from Arkansas, which 
will send two large hord.s at b ast, and 
from Oklalioma. We liave evidence of 
a large increase In breeding cattle over 
last year. There will also be large 
increases both in the number of single 
steers and carload lots. There is also 
quite an interest being manifested in 
the Indian parades that we intend to 
Dull off, with forty Indians under the 
leadership of Quatmii Fiirker. 'I'iic fa
mous old fighting chief Geronlmo w’lll 
be on hand with two of his grand-* 
daughters, or women kin of some 
kind. We are gaoing to have a big 
show this year and the accommoda
tions that have been added for the 
acc#nimodation of the Increased de
mand will add much to the comfort of 
the cattle on exhibition.’’

Breeds Jersey Rede
B. L. Bherly, w’ho lives on R, F. D. 

No, / out of Anna. Texas, was .an in
terested visitor at the meeting of the 
Swine Breeders’ association held In 
Sherman Jan, 12-13. “ I am a breeder 
of Jersey Red hogs,” Hal«i>Mr. Slierly, 
“anl am pleased with my selection, I 
hardly think that the* amount of snow 
that ha.s fallen w’lll be of any material 
benefit to the crops, for* there is not 
enough of it, and I fear that the freeze 
has killed the volunteer oats, I be
lieve that the weather affects bf»th the 
Loll weevil and the boll worm and it 
has hardly been enough this time to 
affect them. However, It may give us 
some more before It quits so we need 
not despair. This is a very good meet
ing indeed and will surely have a fine 
effect in teaching the farmer* what Is 
best for them In the way of providing 
for their own famtlle* and make the 
world’s Interests a secondary consider
ation.”

9

Texans Off for •' 
Los Angeles Meet

Texas’ delegation to the American 
National Live Stcck assi>c]ation con
vention will leave Fort Worth I'>l»iay, 
Jan. 22, for Ix)s Angeles, taking a spe, 
clal car from tills city.

It has not yet been announced 
whether President Pryor will como to 
Fort Worth or join the partv later. 
Secretary H. E. Crowley of the Cattlo 
Raisers’ assoc'Iatlon of Texas w ill bo 
with the party, as will al.so be S. H, 
Cowan, attorney for the association, 
and a number of the executive commit
tee. In addition to the Texas cowmen 
tliere will be a delegation from tho 
Fort \A'orth Board of Tnidc wlileh • 
goes to Los -\iigeies for the purpoag 
of landing the 1910 meeting of th« 
American National for Fort Wortli,

Tho convention will be iield at thg 
Belasîco theater, 335 South Main .streetJ 
Los Angeles, and the opening session 
will convene at 10 o’clock a. m. Jani 
26, and continue on Jan. 27 uml 28* 
The program of the meeting has not 
yet lieen prepared, but so far as ar-* 
ranged the following are among thg 
prominent persons who will uddresi 
the convention: Hon. Clfford Pincholi
forester; I >r. A. D. Melvin.' clilet o f ) 
tlic bureau of animal industry^ and(
C. I). Marsh, all of tlie department of 
agriculture; ex-Senator Carey of t 
oining; Hon. John W. Sprlîïger
Colorado; ex-Governor Pardee of t.___
fornia; Senat»>r Harris of Kan.sas; L| 
T. Pryor, president of the Cattle Raia*] 
cr.s’ association of Texas; K. S. Oos^j 
ncy, president of the Arizona Wool 
Grow'crs’ as.sociation; Dwight B. 
Hoard, president of the Ari'/ona Cattla 
Growers’ association; J. J. Un«lorwood 
of Wyoming; H. A. Jastro, prc.sident, 
ami S. H. Cowan, attorney of tills as
sociation, and others. Governor Gil- ‘ 
lett,> of California, and representatives 
of the city of T.iOS Angelos and tho 
Los Angeles ( ’haniber of ( ’ominerc»i 
will also be on the program.

WICHITA FALLS—Tlie l>ody of Jo« 
Huffman, a section hand, aged , 23 
years, was found four miles south of I 
the city. Tlie right arm was severed- 
at the shoulder and lay inside the rall-l 
road tra« k while the body lay Just outo' 
side of the rail. j

y i

WICHITA FALLS—While attempt
ing to cuf a live wlre.it’om a pole near 
the scene of a small fire, Hngti Blos- 
tflgame, an employe of the electrio 
tight company, was instantly killed^

LAD IES ’ L'UCKED SHIRT-W AIST.

Parts Filtern No.
A L L  BEAMS ALLOWED.

Light gray aOk has beea used in tl>* 
developmeat of this stylish little shlrt- 
wolsC. The fullnees of the front and 
back 1« put Into groups of narrow tucksu 
which are separated by Insertions ofl 
narrow creant-eolored fUet laoo, and (hei 
fOsteniog is at the centre-back. Tha 
fiifl seven-elghths-length sleeves are Uu- 
Isbed with tucked oufEs. tiinamed with 
ilM tnsorflnn and flntshod with «  narrow 
edgliw el the snsne loos; slmnar «dglng 
oai liiSM tliin flnhihJng the tap of ths 
esMor. Tke pattern Is hi 6 stses—82 to 
41 taehss, bust roes «vre. For M bust 
tiM waist requires 4 yords^ef material It 
hMliaa wide, t% yards 87 laches wtds. 1% 
yards II IdoIms wida or 1 yards 41 inches 
Wise; 4K yards of losertloa sod 1% yard« 
mt mógimg to trtos.
) FMee mt patterò. It eeata
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f l I U E  OF À THOROUGHBRED BULL

U-"'

</

Many men who are breeding cittle  
to*feed or foif general purposes do not 
stop to thlnw of the future,* says H. 
Woods Robinshon. of Clay Robinson & 
Co., live stock commission merchants. 
They use a cheap bull, often buying 
him at a pnbliic sale, to save trouble 
and a little expense, and after using 
one of this kind for a few years they 
find they are not making the money on 
their cattle they had figured on. Con
sequently they begin to look* around 
to find a reason.

A  neighbor, who has used a thor
oughbred bi.ll on his herd, has made a 
handsome profit, and the buyers are 
all after his calves and feeders. Why? 
Simply because they are o f the 
growthy kind and have the quality to 
make the market-topping cattle when 
they are finished—something that can
not be done when you use an ordinary 
breed or scrub bull.

And' It costs no more money and 
takes no more feed to raise and fatten 
to a finish the half breeds than it does 
your common scrubs. In this year of 
our Lord 1909 a good thoroughbred 
bull can be bought for about the same 
money as the common scalaw*ag that 
you are ashamed to look at, or to 
show your neighbors.

I want to say right here, that years 
of experience in handling and selling 
cattle on the market has convinced me 
that the male Is half the herd, when it 
comes to adding to your bank ac
count.

You are not compelled to buy a show 
bull to accomplish this, but only a 
good thoroughbred of any of the good 
beef breeds, one that shows good indi
vidual quality. This bull, bred to any 
good cow, will prove all right. Why, 
even that celebrated cow with the 
crumpled horn will bring a good, sale
able calf when bred to this kind of a 
bull, and, remember. It alw’ays pays to 
breed the best to do this. Use the 
thoroughbred bull, and get a good 
grade.-or thoroughbred cow as fast as 
you can, if you want to keep in the 
game.

--------------o--------------
RUSH TO SETTLE TEXAS LANDS.

Malakoff, Texas, Jan. 18.— During 
the last three or four years the steady 
drift of emigration from this section 
to the West and Northwest had so de. 
pleted our farming interests that dur
ing the last two years practically one- 
half of the farm land hereabouts was 
lying idle and untilled. Rut during 
the last two months the expected reac
tion has struck in full force. Num
bers of new people from different sec
tions are coming back and locating, 
and a great many are from the West to 
take up their abode in the old home, 
live families of the latter having ar
rived from Jones county this week. 
Every arailable acre of our fine aban
doned farm lands will doubtless go 
back Into pultivayon this year, which 
is a matter of great encouragement 
to our entire citizenship, and espec
ially so to social and business Inter
ests. •

seem to be wintering well. l « s t  sea
son was a rather peculiar one in this 
territory. In spots the feed was evt 
short by drouth, while in other places 
there was an abundance of feed. We 
are short on cattle, which helps out, 
and then w’ith all the range feed we 
need  ̂ we will go through in the very 
best of shape. Cattlemen generally 
are In fine spirits. We had a fairly 
successful year last season, and the 
new year seems to open up with a 
very bright promise. The whole range 
cattle district shows up more favor
ably than In former years, there being 
an improvement each year;, Cattlemen 
are giving the business more attention 
than formerly, and the results are 
much more satisfactory.

HEW MEXICO CATTLE CONDITIONS

CATTLE FROM MEXICO.
El Paso, Jan, 18.—Five hundred and 

eighty-seven head of cattle arrived 
from Mexico last week and passed
through the local port. They were im
ported by L. E. Booker of this city. 
The greater numl)er of them go to the 
Godair-Crowley Commission Company 
at Fort Worth, while a portion of the 
shpment goes to A. I. Boyd’s pasture 
at Odessa. Five hundred head of bulls 
will also be imported from Mexico 
this morning by Booker & Cameron. 
Another big importation of cattle will 
cross at Bosijuineta today or tomor
row. Dr. Parker of the local animal

f  AMOUS COLLINS SADDLE
Known wherever Cowboys ride. Bewar* of Clwap laiitations. None GeOoine 
Without tho COLLINS* Staaip. These sre the Best Addict ever made, and are 
made by the same men who have been makinc them for more than a quarter 
of a century. The same old Saddle at the same oM price. Only sold by the makers 
dlroct to the users. Send for finely illustrated catalog free.* M.FRE0 CORNISH ft CO. 
(Sue, to Collins A Monison) 1212 Faman St-. Box C . Omaha, Neb.

industry bureau and Jay Reader of the 
government force left yesterday to in
spect the importation. The cattle are 
to be imported by the T. O. ranch.

SEA DOG WAS SHOCKED.

“ The late Reiftr Admiral Thomas,’ ’̂  
said a naval officer the other day, 
“ would have had something to say 
about the sheath skirt. I warrant you. 
He was not a prude, but he had con
servative ideas on women's dress.

“ I remember^a ball in Washington, 
where he and I supped together at 
one of the small tables. The wife of 
an Australian diplomat entered the 
supper room and seated herself near 
us. We both regarded her In aston. 
ishment. Austrian high life is very 
gay, you know; and as for this lady’s 
gown—well, talk about decollette— 
whew!—

“ ‘Did you ever see anything like 
it?* I whispered to the admiral.

“ ‘Never,” he answered, ‘since I was 
weaned—never.” ’

WEBB COUNTY RANCE SOLD.
The Urbahn ranch property in Webb 

county, comprising 125,000 acres, was 
sold yesterday by Albert Urbahn to a 
syndicate composed of David P. Beals, 
George D. Ford, both of Kansas City, 
Mo., and T. A. Coleman o f San An
tonio. The purchase was effected with
out intermediaries and over $500,000 
was paid for the land, the greater 
part of which sum being being cash 
consideration. The papers of the sale 
have already been drawn up.

The land lies in one body and will 
be Improved with a view of colonizing 
It. The owners will organize the Cal
laghan Land and Pastoral Company 
v'.th headquarters in San Antonio.

CATTLE PURCHASES AT LOMA 
VISTA.

Loma Vista, Texas, Jan. 28.—W. W. 
Keesee and G. A. Arnim of Sabinal^ 
have bought 100 head of 4 and o-year- 
old steers of C. G. Calicut, to be de
livered at Dilley in about two weeks5 
Terms private.

Las Vegas. N. M., Jan. 18.—O. B. Mc- 
Kissick of Richardson, this territory, 
who operates an extensiTe cattle 
ranch sp in the Capitan moantalns, 
reports that so far aa feed is coq- 

‘ oemed, cattle and sheep will go 
throoirh the winter in fine shape. 
■Vhwsr ca^e than last year and 
aoore feed places us in line shape. Up 
Is data ws hsua had ao stomBS. and 
cattle have been dohic wail. Tha 
whole oonstiT is full of sheep and they

One of the Important Duties of Physicians and 
the Wd-lnformed of the World

is to learn as to the relative standing and reliability of the leading manufactur
ers o f , medicinal agents, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to 
the uniform quality and perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well 
known to physicians and the Well-Informed generally that the California F ig  Syrup 
Co., by reason of its correct methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of 
its product, has attained to the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which 
is accorded to successful and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the 
Company has become a guarantee of the excellence of its remedy.

T R U T H  A N D  Q U A L I T Y
appeal to the Well-Informed in every walk of life and are essential to permanent suc
cess and creditable standing, therefore we wish to call the attention of a lt  who would 
enjoy good health, with its blessings, to the fact that it-involves the question of right 
living with all the term implies. With proper' knowledge o f ,what is best each hour 
of recreation, of enjoyment, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute 
to that end and the use of racitiicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but 
as in many instances a simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the 
proper time, the California F ig  Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present 
truthfully the subject and to supply the one perfect laxative remedy which has won 
the appoval of physicians and the world-wide acceptance of the Well-Informed,because 
of the excellence of the combination, known to all, and the original method of manufac
ture, which is known to the California F ig  Syrup Co. only.

This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known under the name of-j* 
Syrup of F igs—and has attained to world-wide acceptance as the most excellent of 
family laxatives, and as its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well 
known to physicians and the Well-informed of the world to be the best of natural 
laxatives, we have adopted the. more elaborate name of—Syrup of Figs and Elixir of 
Senna—as more fully descriptive of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be 
called for by the shorter name of Syrup of F igs—and to get its beneficial effects always 
note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company —  California F ig  Syrup Co.— 
plainly printed on the front of every package, whether you simply call for — Syrup of 
F igs— or by the full nsune— Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senusi— as— Syrup of F igs and 
Elixir of Senna — is the one laxative remedy manufactured by the California F ig  Syrup 
Co. and the same heretofore known by the name — Syrup of F ig s— which has given 
satisfaction to millions. The genuine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout 
the United States, in original packages of one size only, the regular price of which 
Is fifty cents per bottle. ^

Every bottle is sold under ^  general guarantee of the Company, filed with the 
Secretary of Agriculture, at Washington, D. C ., that the remedy is not adulterated or 
misbranded within the meaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.

CALIFORNIA FI6 STRUP CO.
L o o itv ills , K y .

San Francisco, Cal. 
U S. A.

London, England.
New York, N. Y,

r
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HORSE KEÍ EJPTS FOR YEAR.

Decrease From li^7, But the Shonniu 
oi St L ouIm I s Better Than 

Many Other Markets.

East Si. Louis, Jan. 18.— Horse ai cL 
mule receipts for 1908 appro.xiniato 
107,500 head. WTiile this shows a 
Blight falling off from 1907, when llT.- 
000 got in. the record of the inarVet is 
more satisfactory than a majority of 
the oilier big horse and mule nuirUets 
of the country. Most oilier iioints 
have shown proportionately heavier 
losses than St. liOuiS.

Owing to the great business depres
sion of the past twelve montlic it 
was inevitable that the deiimnd for 
horses and mules should be curtailed, 
and the small loss in receijits at this 
point are thus a matter of wonder. 
During the past three months the 
horse business at St. I^ouis has picked 
up materially and receipts in that time 
compare most favorably with the cor
responding period the preceding year. 
However, it ivas not possible to make 
up the deficit that was recorded In re
ceipts during the first nine months of 
1906.

St. Louis Horse and Mule Receipts.
1908....... ....107,500 1901............ 109,295
1907....... ....117,379 1900......._.... 128,880
1906....... ....166,393 1899.............144,921
1905....... ....178,257 1896...... 19,485
1904.............181,341 1907............'.110,275
1903....... ....128,615 1896.. .........  86,736
1902....... ....109,295 1895.............  93,023

those days activity charicterlaod the 
trade.

It was a, week generally satisfac
tory to those shipping in horses for 
(he reason (hat anything good enough 
to l>e classed soM readily, and when 
bought right in the country made ship
pers inone^. Likewise the week proved 
satisfactory to the buyers for the rea
son that offerings w'ere sufficiently 
liberal to give them a w ide iissortuient 
of horses, and none experienced any 
difficulty in getting enough horses to 
fill out shipments.

Desirable chunks and drafts were 
snapped up by Eastern buyers present, 
and the tasty kinds of light to medium 
w'eight stock, preferably mares suita
ble to the Southern trade, also did not 
lack for buyers. Plugs and very corn- 
moon horses did not seem to be want
ed, and in the opinion of many animals 
of this type are not gelling as w’ell as 
they did a month or six weeks ago. 
The demand right now is running to 
the better grades, and shippers should 
fight shy of the Inferior kinds. More 
Eastern buyers were here last week 
than for many months.

Horse Quotations.
Heavy drafters, common to
good .......................................$140@200
Eastern chunks......................  100@150
Southern horses, good extra.. 100@150 
Southern horse, plain to fair.. 40@ 65
Drivers, choice to extra..........150@200
Plugs .....................................  20@ 25

mm KUTttR
This means tools that are lasiinR, finely tempered, care- 

. fully adiusted, accurately balanced .and ready for tine w'ork 
, (»• rough work.

The Keen Kutter trademark on any tool is a guarantee 
hat it will l»o satisfactory or money tetû Hied.

The narre Keen Kutter covers a full line ot-Tools as well 
as Scissors, Shears, Pocket-knives, Racors and Table Cutlery.

If not at your dealer’s, write us,
I Sf.MtICdU! HARSWAM COMf AMY (lx  ). Sr. isixs tm New Tmk. U. S. A.

m

ST. LOUIS HORSE MARKET.
East St. Ix)uis, Jan. 18.— l^ast week 

was one of the biggest weeks of the 
season in the horse trade. Total offer
ings at the four days’ auctions 
amounted to more than 1,000 head. 
Monday’s sale, conducted by McFar- 
lane Commission Company, disposed of 
250 horses, the week opening in that 
event in most conspicnous mannes. 
Tuesday’s and Wednesday’s sale, held 
by Campbell & Reid also saw heavy 
supplies, combined offerings for those 
dags aggregating 500 head. On both

The Mule Market,
The mule trade last week was fea

tured by smaller receipts. Part of this 
falling off in supplies may be attrib
uted to the fact that the weather hand
icapped shippers in getting mules to 
market. Another reason arose from 
the fact that some held back supplies, 

. fearing to overload the market, in 
view of the heavy runs of the preced
ing week.

During the past few days prices 
have ruled steady to strong. The 
best deii^and has been for^l5 and 16- 
haud mules in good hair anti fat. Any
thing answering to this description 
did not fall to find buyers. Sugar 
mules have sold as well, perhaps, as 
at any time this season. Cotton mules 
are also being sought after, and the

outlook for this kind of i^ulcs during 
the coming weeks is encouraging
rather ^hau otherwise. The inquiry 

j for mine mules during the past few 
dasy has fallen off materially. While 
trade out of first hands has proved 
first-class, many dealers ciaim their 
trade has not been wholly satisfactory, 
but nevertheless thê y have stocked 
up liberally in anticipation of Im
provement.

V r ------------- o--------------
SWIFT’S BUSINESS LESS.

Swift & Co.’s gross business for the 
fiscal year ending September 30 last 
was $10,000,000 less than for the pre
vious year, but the profit was in ex
cess of 15 per cent on the capitafizii- 

• tion of $50,000,000, as compared witii 
12.60 »>er cent for the year ending

% September 30, 1907. At the annual 
meeting held in Chicago last week 
stockholders voted to increase the cap
ital stock of the company to $60,000,- 
000, and holders of the present stock 
of record January 18 will have the 
right to subscribe at the rate of one 
share of new stock for each five 
shares of old stock, payments for the 
new shares to be made in full not later 
than February 6, 'I’he meeting was 
very fully atended by sto<‘kholdc.rs, 
many of whom were from New Eng
land and other Eastern States, where

the company is well represented. At a 
meeting of the directors, held after the
stockholders’ meeting. foMowiii,
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: President, L. F. Swift; -v ice
president, Edward K. Swift; treasurer, 
K  A. Carton; se<*retary, D. F. Hart- 
wcdl; assistant secretary, C. A. Pen- 
(iock. N

-o
MONTANA AFTER RUSTLERS.

Ranchers ami stockmen In Montana 
who have suffered losses fritm the 
depredations of rustlers have started 
warfare against the undesirables. 
There has been an alarming increase 
in this class of crimefin various parts 
of Northern Montana, owing to the 
difficulty . of producing evidence 
against the offenders, and citizens 
whose property is exposed to this men
ace have decided that “ the rustlers 
must go.’’ It is purposed to organize 
u corps of private detectives, whose 
duty it will he to report to the authori
ties any iiislances of stock rustling, 
and to furnish information that will 
assist in the convict Ion of any i»ersoii 
guilty of that class of crime, 'rho 
sleuths will never appear in court, ami 
their identity will never be known to 
any one excejn the stockmen who em
ploy them, their sole function being to 
put the officers on the right trail.

People W ill Talk You Know
And that’s the reason why Dr. Pierce’s Fahiily Medicines arc advertised so little now-a-days. They have 
made hundreds o f thousands of cures in the past 40 years, and some o f the gr-.tcful people whom they 
have restored to h alth are to be found almost everwhere. There’s scarcely af hamlet that don’t contain 
some. Look them up. Interview them. They arc living, walking, active advertisements

For Dr. Pierce’s Family Medicines.
You can believe your neighbors. Therefore ask them. Wha^ cured them will very likely cure yoû  

if sim’larly afflicted —only give them a good, fa ir trial.

Ifs  a good, sound, common sense policy to use medicines only of K NO W N COMPOSITION, and which contain 
neither alcohol nor hablt-formlng drugs. The most intelligent people, an^ many of the most successful, consclen» 
tious physicians, follow this judicious course of action. The leading medical authorlths, of all schools of medP 
cine, endorse the Ingredients composing Dr. Piercers medicines. These are plainly printed on wrappers and 
attested under oath. There*s no secrecy; an open publicity, square~deal policy is followed by the mtkers.

W e have a profound desire to avoid all offense to the most delicate sensitiveness of modest women, for
whom we entertain the most sincere respect and admiration. W e shall not,
^erefore, partic ilarize here concerning the symptoms and peculiar ailments 
inddmt to the sex for which Dr. Pierce’s Favonte Prescription has for more 
than 40 years proven such a boon. W e cannot, however,-do a better service 
to the afflicted oi the gentler tez than to refer them to Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, a great family doctor book of 1000 pages, hound in cloth and fiven 
away gratis, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of 31 one-cent stamps— to cover cost of mail
ing m if, or 21 cents for paper covered bock. All the delicate ailments and matters 
abont winch every woman, whether young or old, single or married, should know, but 
w ^ h  their senae of delicacy makes them he Jtath tq.uk eym the family ph)ftidan about, 
are made plain in this great book. Write for k. Address: W o r l d ’s D is p in s a r y  
M m r jLL A sso ^ n o M , R. V." Pierce, M . D ., Pres., 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N . Y .

INVALIDS’ HOTEL and
SURGICAL INSTITUTE,
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Week Market Review

Z'

/
/

Fort Worth recplpts of live ntock for 
last wrek. compared Avitli preceding 
week and last year;

H. &
Cattle. Calves. Hogs. Sheep. .\f. 

lASt week.. 17,675 2.4L’5 20.S75 1.845 54:J 
Wk, before.yf.l40 1.682 21).0.51 1.010 52:1 
Year agOy/Tl0,464 6.7:>7 10.101 l,o48 .‘527 

Ge»«ral.
Fipts of cattle here last week 

sr^re much the same a.« the week l»e- 
rore, but niu<-h large!- than the .same 
week a year ago. Hog rec<-ipts showed 
a .sliglit increase and a gain of about 
4,800 head over the cnrres|»ondlng 
period a year ago. Sheep receipts were 
nearly double the runs for the corre
sponding periods the week before and 
last year. The general tone of the 
cattle market has been active, witli 
beef steers, bulls, calves and yearlings 
closing higher tlian a wc<̂ k ago, and 
good but<-hcr <'ows having sold better 
since last Monday and previous to late 
Fridaj-. CuIve.s and yearlings are sell
ing at the liighesl iigures ever reached 
oh this market.

Beef Stetors.
Receipl.s of beef steei.s .sliowed a fair 

increase and the trade was featured l>y 
an active demand, since .Monday, for all 
decent killing grades, Avith prices at tiie 
close of the week genrrall.v .‘̂ liowing a 
15c to 20c advance over a week ago. 
The feature of the week's trade was the 
\ale herí* on W<*dr»esday of a nine-car 
itring of south 'I’exas grassers, the 
/irst big bunch of grascr.s of thi* sea- 
in. at $■). 'J'hey were of good bre<*dlng 
juality, well conditioned. av«*raged 1,064 
»ounds, and came from rvald** county. 
The first larg<* shipment of soutliem 
frassers last year arriv«*d on Jan. 20, 
ind .sold at $4, averaging 1.111 pounds. 
The best thick-fat. corn-fed heevi's re
ceived sf»ld at, ?6, whili* a firety gootl 
CliiSH of l.lOO-pouml corn-fed steers 
»old at $.'».25 to $5.50. and tidy well 
iattened meal-fed cattle of around 1,- 
115 to 1.100 pounds average sold sinec 
Thursda.v at $5 to $5.10. 'Hh* bulk <»f 
the fair to pretty gi»od 000 t<» 1,050- 
kound meal-fed steers is now s<*lllng 
from $4.25 to $4.75. while a fat long 
i<*d uml heavy but rough uualitied 
class sell up to $5.20 t<* $5.25, 'Fhe 
Veek's receipts included two long 
»trlngs of imported Mc.xicans in can- 
(ler flesh and averaging 750 to 775 
kounds that sold at $8 to $8.20.

Stockers and Feeders.
Supplii's of styer.s of a de*ural)le feed- 

»r tiuality continued very light and 
kackers are absorbing practically all 
the fleshier kinds, holding prices above 
tl»e limit placed by prospective feeder 
kuyers, though there is still a fair de- 
»and fro»n th(> eo»»i\try and prices are 
kolding strong. Stocker st<*era of 
iround 600 pounds average at»d \ip arc 
ielling full.v as high as a week ago, 
»»'hile everything in the yearling class 
is higher. !l»j*‘ to tlic reinarUable ac- 
llvlty of killers for mu tiling at all 
fleshy. During the last few days 
(»ackers have bi»u.ght i>r(liuary fiuuli-

H E R  IV IO T H E R -IN -L A W

Proved a Wise, Good Fri'^tt^

A young woman out In Ta. found a 
wise, goo<i frii'iid Iti her motlirv-ln-law', 
Jokes noth withstanding. She writes:

“ tl i.s two years slm*e we Ix'gan u««- 
Ing Post»»m In our house. T was great
ly troubled with my stomach, complex
ion was blotrhy and yellow. -\ftor 
meals 1 ofteti suffered sharp (lalns and 
W'ould liave to down. My mother 
often told me It was th ecoff« e I drank 
at meals. Hut w-hen I’d quit coffee 
I’d have a sev« re "neadaehe.

"W illie visiting my mother-in-law 
I remarked tahl .she always made such 
ffood coffee, and asked her to tell jiie 
how- She laughed aud told me It was 
easy. t»i make good ‘coffee’ when you 
use Post urn,

"I begaji to use Postum ns soon as 
f got home, and now we have the 
Bamd good *eoffe<‘’* (Postum) every 
(lay, and I have no more trouble. In
digestion is a thing of the past, anti 
my complexion has cleared up beau
tifully.

"My graiulmother suffered a great 
deal with her stoniat'h. Her doctor 
told her to leave off coffee She then 
took tea. hut that was |ust as bad.

"She finally was induced to try 
Postum, which she has used for over 
a year. She traveled during the -win
ter over the greater part of Iowa, vis
iting, something she had not been able 
to do for years. She says the owes 
her ikTeaent good health to Postum.*' 

Ifame given by Postum Co., Battio 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well- 
ville,*' in pkgs. “There’s a Reason.** 

Every road tho abovo Uttort A now 
ono appom  from timo to timo. JTHoy 
aro goNuino, true and full of human 
Interost.

tied, light fleshed', mixed heav.v calves 
and yearlings that und**r ordinary niar- 
ket conditions sell nri>und $2.-50 I.» $5. 
aa high as $8.75 to $4.

Butcher Stock.
The COW’ market opened last Mou- 

fluj’ with the gooil to best butcher and 
iat beefy cow.s selling 10c to 15c |i>wer, 
or generally 25c \o 85c lower than last 
Frida.v, the high day of the week be
fore, a sharp downward bri-ak having 
been noted on Saturda.v. T h e  strong 
demand, however, soon sent price.s on 
the ui> grade again, and by the clo.se 
'^I'hurstlay the more di-siruble grades 
wer<! selling priicticatly as liigh a.s ilie 
l)(;st time tlie w’CQk bef(»re. Late Fri
da ythe demand became very feeble and 
.sales oji Saturday made geruTally
at a further tUccline that left pric-c.s on 
all but tlic lg*st fat cow'.s and fat heif
er stuff a little low’cr tlian fciuturday, 
tlic low' day the w’eek before. Heifer 
stuff .sold cxceptiitnally well, especially 
if in decent fiesh, a medium fleslied 
class o f  gillit heifers .sejling at high 
time $8.50 to $8.75, and good to choice 
fat h<-if<*rs being of active sale around 
$4 to $4.'¡ .̂ The w’cek’s top on heavy 
fed cows in straight car lots w'as $4, 
but part loads siild up to $4.25 to $4.50, 
and vci y good fat grass c ow 4'ron) .south 
Texas in car lots up to $8.90 at the 
close Thursday, A ujedium to good 
class of 700 to 900-ponnd butcher 
cows s(»ld frotu around $2.75 to $8.85, a 
de(-ent to fair killing kind from $2.50 
to $2.75, and canncis largely frojn $2.15 
to $2.40, thougl! good strong dinners 
are making aryujui $2.50 and old shells 
sell below $2.

Hulls sold activi ly all week and on 
a gratliially strengthening market. Fat 
lieav.v fed bulls of butcher and feeder 
grades arc cli>sing 10c to 15c higher for 
the w’cek. Light stock bulls on tho 
yearling ord(*r show more advance.

Calves.
Thf* opinion was pretty general that 

values had reachcil the limit ti, w’eek 
ago, a»id this belief wa.s strengthened 
when adecline of 15c tq 25c w'as en
forced here last Momlay on a rather 
light run. ‘Phe market, however, hail 
stunts to perform that were reckoned 
not of, and since Monday values ad^  
vanced .sharply if irregularly, to rauen 
the highest level ever recorded on this 
market. As compared with the preced
ing week veal' calves are 25c to BOc 
higher, while the advance on all heavy 
calves and yearlings showing any kill 
ranges from 50c up. Toppy light veals 
sold at $7 for the first time on Tues- 
da.v’s late market, and the same calves 
or others as chdirp would now doubt- 
le.ss command $7.25. Some good 230- 
pound calves .sold Thursday at $2, 272- 
poumLheavies that could not he called 
good reached $5.40, and very good 822- 
pound fed calves reached $5.25. Pack
ers bought just ilecent heavy mixed 
and ycarling.s at $4 that w’ould ordi
narily have to sell below $8 on this 
market, and at low’ periods would look 
well sold at $2.25 to $2.50. The bub
ble will break soon, it is predicted.

Hogs.
A slump of from 10c to 20c on hog 

values on the opening market day of 
tlie pu.st week, when receipts at all 
points were liberal, was followed by re- 
iluced marketings at all the leading 
packing centers, and on the two s\ic- 
ceedlng days the Monday decline was 
rather man than regained on desirable 
corn-fed hog.s. Thursday’s market ruled 
steady to  ̂weak as compared with 
Wednesday on the good hogs, but other 
kinds declined 5c to lOo. Friday’s mar
ket held steady on good hogs and all 
kinds sold stronger Saturday, leaving 
the good medium to heavy packers ful
ly 5c higher than Saturday of the w’eek 
b<*forc. Medium mixed and light piggy 
stock si)ld on Sat unlay at $6.10, with 
the bulk of the fair to good corn hogs 
from $5,70 to $6. Light ma.st hogs are 
s(*lling around $4.50 to $4.65. with u fair 
W’eight kind around $5.

Sheep.
Demand for gojd mutton sheep has 

been active and prices on a fully steady 
level. Most of the good fed wother.s 
have sold at $5.50, and a fair to pretty 
desirable class of mixed sheep from
$4.50 to $5. The week’s receipts In
clude one string of 737 head of feed
ing sheep direct to a local packer from 
Colorado.

PricM for th* W««k.
Steers— Top. Bulk.

M onday......................$4.80  ^ . . . .
Tuesday.................... 6.8$ |4.35|»4.55
Wednesday.............  6.00 4.25 6.00
Thursday..............   5.50 4.25^5.00
Friday................   5.50 - 4.3505.06
Saturday.................... 4.75 . . . .O .. . .

Cows and Heifers—
Monday......................S.T5 2.5503.10
Wednesday............... ’1.81 1.7501.3$
Thursday.................  4.00 2.750*3.65
Friday....................... 4.U 2.6603.66
Saturday................  l.i5 2.5603.6#

Monday..................  6.16 4.6606.15
Tuead ay ......  7.06 4.0006.50

WEAK, NESVOUS AMJ 
DISEASEDMEN AND WOIVIEN

Don*t Give Up Before Consultiiiif Me
Remember, Consultation and /Wvice FREE an«l 

confidential, either In person or by letter. Call or 
¿kvrite today. Do not delay. Investigation invited ai 
to Dr. Brower’s methods. 1 will accept your case 
on .our unparalleled proposition of Not a Dollar Need 
Be Paid Until I Convince You My Treatment Cures.

Varicocele, which causes Nervous debility, weaknesses 
of the Nervous System; I treat this disease by im
proved and painless methods which in no wise inter
fere with your occupation and duties. The parts are 
restored to their natural condition and circulation 
re-established.

N E R V O U S  DEBILITY AND 
WEAKNESS OF MEN—The result 
of youthful Indiscretion, causing 
nervousness, pimples and blothches 
on the face, forgetfulness and lo«.i 
of vital forces. Young and middle- 
aged men. come to us now’ ; we will 
restore the vigor and strength to 
you which should be yours. Our 
treatment Is not a mere stimulant; 
It give.s satisfactory and permanent 
results.
CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON-- 
That terrible diseaa« In all lea 
forme and stages cured forever. 
Blood Poisoning. Skin Diseases, U l
cers, Swellings, Sores and all forme 
of private diseases cured to stay 
cured. We eradicate every vestige 
of disease from the system by the 
use of harmless remedies which 
leave no after effect upon the sys
tem.
STRICTURE cured without pain, 
no exposure; no caustics; no cut
ting or severe operative procedures.

Our treatment acts directly on the 
part affected, completely dislodg
ing the stricture, and is plalnlesa 
and In nowise Interferes with your 
business duties. KIDNEY, BL.AD- 
DBR AND PROSTATIC DIS
EASES successfully treated and 
permanently cured. PILES and 
RUPTURE cured by painless and 
bloodless methods.
CATARRHAL C O N D I T I O N S  
CURED—Catarrh of the Nose, 
Throat and Lungs Buecessfully 
treated by our ne’er Inhalation 
method. It removes all irritation; 
pain In forehead, "dropping/’ hawk
ing and spitting and prevent lung 
complications, chronic bronchial 
and pylmonarv diseases.
CHRONIC DISORDERS OF WOM
EN—I successfully treat all 
Nervous and Chronic Diseaser of 
Women, suoh as Falling of the 
Womb, Displacement, Unnatural 
Discharges, Dizziness. Pain in the 
Back,

om c. ..our.: D R  ^  ^  BROWER
Hotel,., Vourth and

2-5 p. m. Main Streets. Take Elevator at Fourth Street Entrance

.F- ?..

Wednesday .. .......  7.00 4.00@5.75 Wednesday .2,959 421 2,628 737 1«
T h ursday ......... .......  7.00 4.00 @6.00 Thursday ..3,881 291 3,703 772 142
F r id a y .......... 4.00@5.50 F r id a y .......2,499 126 2,464 78 115

H ogs— Top. Bulk. Saturday—. . 575 10 :i.950 ...... 8
.$5.90

T u e sd a y ............ 6.00
Wednesday .. .. 6.10
Thursday............6.10
F r id a y ............... 6.07
Saturda.v......... *. 6.10-

Receipts for the past 
w’ero as follows:

$5.60 C(i5.77%
5.65 Co)5.82i/i
5.70 @6.00
5.70 (&)6.00 
5.52V^@5.95
5.70 @6.00 

week by days

H. &
Cattle. Calves. Hogs. Sheep. M.

M om lay___ 3.558 881 6,715 125 160
Tuesday .. 3.193 695 1,427 181 108

The W ay He Put It.
A farmer came In the general stow 

at Grand Prairie and called for .a 
syrup pitcher. The clerk showed hire 
the latest style. He was not satisfied 
and kept looking around. Not seeinj
what he wanted, he finally asked 
"Haven’t you got any of those self« 
lickers ?*•

e g o id s '^
Simplest, Safést, Surest Vaccination

for the prevestioa of

B L J \ C K I.S O . IN  C A T T L E
NO DOSE TO MEASURE. NO UQUtO TO SPILL. HO STRING TO ROT.

Jost a little pin to be placed oader the akla of the ahitaal by A eincle thrust of the /J 
tuatrunaect. You foaaaf afford to Ut yoar eattU Sa of blatkltg wkam a tow m 
doOars sprat oa BtaekUgoiis wOl sore thoai. Write for circolar.

N(mOKr-P«ri
orMoaa ANO uteeoATomaa. ecroerr, «»om.

O *  M  win ftrs to my itoakasaM m  tojactor £raa wftk 
Ml ÉHl MNkaat aC 100 viaef

The Farmers^ Union 
Is M a k i n g  History
The bankers, merchants, man factor era, and the press acknowledge 
the influence the Farmers* orgsnizatlons have exercised for the 
financial prosperity of the country. The only reason the farmers 
themselves do not fully realllixe the influence they have had and the 
power they might wield is becajose they have not read and kept 
posted.

The National Ce-Operster and Fanm Journal is the representative 
newspaper of the Fsrmen* U nion, which is the most powerful farm- 
ersT organisation tn the ceuotry. No other Union paper reaches one- 
tenth as many readers and no other one represents the movement 
in all the stateei No farmer who wants better prScae for farm prod, 
nets and bettar ooadltions for himself and fhznily can afford to be 
withnot K. Sand U.66 today and get It every week until Jan. 1. 
1616. Or send 21.11 fhr the Co-Operator and Weakly Telegram of 

• Stock and Fkrm Jovnal.

Natioiial Co«(^^Mator anl Farm Journal
FORT WOftTH TEXAS

mailto:4.00@5.75
mailto:4.00@5.50
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Monday Maurket Review
Liberal receipts opened the week’s 

trading in-»all divisions of the Port 
Worth market Monday. The early 
morning count showed 3,000 cattle, 900 
calves. 5,800 hogs and 195 horses and 
mules, against 3,550 cattle, 880 calves. 
5,710 hogs, 125 sheep and 160 head of 
horses and mules the corresponding 
day last week._

Steers.
One-third of the early run was com

posed of steers coming chiefly from 
southern points. Offerings were of 
fair l i ^ t  grassers to grood Qualitled 
meal-fed steers, besides two pens of 
choice meal steers. Ilemand was 
urgent and pens were cleaned on the 
early rounds. The choice meal steers 
sold at 85.65@5.40, the dâ -’s tops, 
while other meal steers sold at 84.75. 
The majority of the grassers ranged 
from 84 to 84.50, while two loads of 
light thin Mexican steers sold at 13.35 
and 83.30. General steer market was 
active and steady.

Cows and Heifers.
The market on this class of live 

stock was quoted uneven. The supply 
was of fair to medium kind on the 
bulk, with a few pens of good to 
choice qualftied cows. Demand was 
fair from several pens and a few pens 
crossed the scales before the noon hour. 
One load of grassers sold at 4c, with 
other good cows from 83 to 83.50, wdth 
medium cows from 82.50 to 82.75 and- 
canners from 82.25 down.

Calves.
The supply of calves for the day 

were the largest here in several w'eeks. 
The run was of fair to medium kind 
with several pens of good heav'y 
weight calves. Call w’as good and the 
supply sold on the early rounds. One 
load sold at 86.25, the day’s top, while 
the bulk of sales ranged from 84 to 
86. Market was quoted 25c lower, with 
some spots low’er.

Bulls.
Several pens of bulls besides odd 

scattered head made up teh day’s sup
ply. Offerings were of fair flesh and 
quality, but as the call was good re
ceipts .sold early and steady basis with 
last week. One load sold at 82.60, with 
the bulk from 82 to 82.40.

-  Hogs.
Liberal receipts of hogs marketed for 

the opening market being for the great
er part from OklaUKllfna, with the usual 
run from Texas points. Receipts were 
of fair light mixed swine to good 
heavy packing hogs, besides several 
choiccf cdfn-fed loads. Demand was 
urgent and an early clearance was In
augurated on the opening rounds. Top 
sales ruled at 8 6 . 1 2 witli the lot sell
ing from 85.85 to 86.10. Pigs were 
scarce, being cut from mixed loads. All 
northern markets w’ere quoted higher, 
while the trade here ruled strong to 
6c higher.

MONDAY’S SALES.

Steers.
No. Ave. Price. No. Ava. Price,
20.. .1,391 85.65 21.. .1,295 85.40
21 r. .1,670 4.60 23.. .1,099 4.50
72.. . 951 4.25 14. . 802 3.35
24.. . 764 O • — t> .«»«1 28.. . 691 3.35
47-. .1,093 4.’/5 46. . .1,080 4. <5
74,. . 843 4.15 .*

Cows.
81.. . 876 4.00 6.. . 840 3.50
55.. . 860 3.50 48. . . 835 3.50
S.. . 903 3.50 7.. . 842 3.50
9.. .1,027 3.40 35 . . 703 2.85

The Kemper Disc Furrow Opener
;WILL increase the yield, o f corn, cane 
©r cotton 20 per cent. Guaranteed to 
pay for itself in one da/T Works on 
any planter. Write for circular and

erices. W ALKEai MFO. CO., Council 
luffs, la.

FOR SALE—^Prairie farm of 182 acres, 
13 miles from Hamilton, Texas, on ru
ral route, near school. Will Uke cat
tle as first xiayment and give good 
temas on remainder. Four-room 
bouse in Hamtiton, Texas, on sams 
terms. Box Itit, Midland, Texas.
SALESMEN WANTED to look after 
•nr Interest in Ifltcbell end adjacent 
eounties. Salar/ or eòmmlsslon. Ad- 
Eress The Harvey Oil Co., caeveland. 
Olila

37. .. 501 X85 48. .. €19 2.€ß
9. .. 865 W.B0 10. .. €32 2J15

21. .. 684 2.25 61. .. 851 3.50
8. .. 845 8.60 25. .. 803 3.50
7. .. 700 S.35 10. .. 878 3.35

46. .. 845 S.S5 12. .. 700 3.15
41. .. 792 3.10 18. .. 773 3.10
31. .. 771 3.00 23. .. 698 2.60

Bulla a*
8. .. 870 2.65 3. . .1,020 2.60

11. ..1,180 2.60 23. . .1,146 2.60
8. ..1,004 2.40

Calves.
60. .. 142 6.25 95. .. 169 6.2.->
23. .. 143 6.25 107. .. 215 6.25
96. .. 145 6.25 99. .. 166 6.00
77. .. 156 6.75 22. .. 114 5.75
50. .. 204 5.50 18. .. I l l 5.00
12. .. s;'.2 6.00 56. .. 227 6.00
65. .. 314 4.60 68. .. 313 4.60
17. .. 203 4.50 48. .. 278 4.50
63. . . 290 4.40 71. • • A 4.25
10. .. 323 4.2.5 26. .. 253 4.25
39. .. 298 4.00 15. .. 300 4.00
5. .. 430 3.75 . 10. .. 282 3.50

24. 327 3.50 31. .. 314 3.00
Hogs.

77. . . 228 6.10 • 74. .. 239 6.10
64. ., 2o3 6.07% 64. .. 242 6.10
82. .. 213 6.05 64. .. 210 €.00
74. . . 249 6.00 93. .. 210 6.00
94. .. 200 6.00 94. .. 216 6.00
92. . . 185 5.95 90, 196 6.95
96. . . 173 6.95 89. . . 197 5.95
74. .. 233 6.92% 84. .. 210 5.95
95. .. 174- 5.92% 84. .. 205 6.95
84. .. 202 5.90 94. . . 182 6.90
93. . . 193 5.90 77. .. 196 6.90
90. .. 194 5.85 120. .. 175 6.80
81. . . 10 5.77% 93. .. 194 6.85
56. .. 248 6.12% 7. .. 232 6.05
84. .. 220 6.00 86. .. 203 6.00
77. . . 190 5.95 96. .. 181 1 5.95
91. .. 176 5.90 95. .. 152 , 5.85
78. .. 154 5.80 104. .. 171 5.85
22. . . 126 5.50 106. .. 140 6.70
86. .. 185 6.77%

Pigs.
12. . . 83 4.50

MARKETS ELSEWHERE.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Jan. 18.—Cattle—R e

ceipts, 38,000 head; market steady; 
steers, 83@7.25; cows and heifers, 81.75 
@5.55; Stockers and feeders, 83.25@ 
5;oo.

Hog.s—Receipts, 48,000 head; market 
5c to 10c higher; mixed and butchers, 
85.80@6.40; good heavy, 85.85@6.40; 
good heavy, 85.85@6.45; rough heavy, 
85.85@6; light 85.55@6.20; bulk, 86@ 
6.30; pigs, 84.40 @5.35.

Sheep—Receipts, 22,000 head; mar
ket strong; sheep, 83.25@5.60; lambs, 
85.25@8.

St. Louis Live Stock.
ST. I.OUIS, Jan. 18.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 4,500 head, including 1,300 Tex
ans; market steady to strong for na
tives and strong for Texans; native 
steers, 83.76@7.75; stockers and feed
ers, 83.65@5.20; cows and heifers, 83.50 
@6.25; Texas steers, 83@6.40; cows and 
heifers, 81.75@4.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000 head; market 
5c higher; mixed and butchers, 86@ 
6.40! good heavy, 86.20@6.40; rough 
hea\y, 85.90@6.10; light, 85.90@6.10; 
bulk, 85.90@6.25; pigs, 84.50@5.25.

Sheep— Receipts, 15,000 head; mar
ket strong; sheep, 84.25@5.25; lambs, 
85@7.70.

Kansas City Live' 'Stock.
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 18—-Cattle- 

Receipts, 10,000 head; market stead 
beeves, 83@6.65; ccfwsgind heifers, 82@ 
85.90; Stockers and feeders, 82.50 @5.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000 head; market 
5c to 10c higher; mixed and butchers, 
85.85 @6.30; good heavy, 86.05 @6.30; 
rough heavy, 84.45@6; light. 85.55@ 
6.07%; bulk, 8?.70@6.25; pigs, 84.80® 
5.20.

Sheep— Receipts, 6,000 head; market 
steady; lambs, 8E@7.50; ewes, 84.50@ 
6.30; wethers, 85@5.50.

National Live Stock Commission Co.'s 
Sales.

Pigs and Hogs.
No. Ave. Prlv J. No. Are. Price.

1... 290 34.00 164... 172 36.85100... 121 4.75 77... 175 6.9588... 132 4.76 93... 210 €.00123... 128 4.76 94... 200 €.007... 248 €.05
Cowa

2... 715 2.25 1€... €60 '2.60
Calves.

1 ... 300 4.00 * 1... 230 4.608... 376 4.00

CiW Opti 
r, Jm . 1A—Optiana an

Kanaaauity options.
KANSAS C IT T ,_______  ________

tba Kansaa City Board oí Txsda c lo M  
today aa follows:

O ra . 
•T% 
M 
»7%

May ..................n %
............................... M%
. .............*.................  , ,

CLASSIF IED  ADVERTISEMENTS
MR. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISER, many thousand Stockman-Journal 
readers want what you have, or have what you want. Make vour 
wants known hare,, at the foilov.lng ratet, cash with the order-^na 
cent a word for the first insertion; five cents a line (six words to 
the tine) for each consecutive issue; no ad. accapted fo.* less than aOc

REAL ESTATE
76,000-ACRE ranch In Old Mexico, on 

railroad, all L-nced, watered by 
streams, wells and tanks, 1,000 acres 
cultivated, much tillable land, large 
residence and other buildings and ell 
needed Improvements. Title perfect 
Price about 81 an acre. Also all cattle 
on this ranch at ousli market value. 
Cattle -are high-grade Herefords. S. 
M. Smith, Delaware Hotel, Fort Worth, 
Texas.

LIVE STOCK
STALLIONS and brood mares fOr sale;

It will pay you to use stalliona raised 
by me. as 1 keep them conslamly be
fore the world and make a market for 
their colts. Henry ExuU. Dallas.
83,000 to 85,000 made easy annually in 

veterinary practice. Wo teach by 
mail. Address Dallas Veterinary 
School. P. O. Box 733, Dallas, Texas.
l'H^R SALE—Five head of registered 

HERIiFORD cows, from 3 to 9 years 
old, due to calve soon; have all w’on 
in show' ring. Tom Hoben, Nooona, 
Texas.
PURE-BRED RAM BOUILLE’!' rams!

Graham & McCorquodale. Graham, 
Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS

JEWELRY
J. B. M ITCHELL CO.—Diamonds.

watches, clocks, statuary—Jewelry of 
all kinds. Repair work. Mail orders 
promptly filled. Fort Worth. Texas.

INSTRUMENTS
UNKEDA Pholpograph In your home to 

entertain your family and friends 
W rite us for latest catalogue, etc. Cum
mings, Shepherd A Co., 700 Houston 
street, Fort Worth. Texas.

C IV IL SERVICE EMPLOYES are paid 
well for easy work; examinations of 

all kinds soon; expert advice, sample 
questions and Booklet 894 describing 
positions and telling easiest and 
quickest way to secure them free. 
Write now. Washington Civil Service 
School. Washington. D. C.

BRAND new side line (a dandy) for 
traveling salesmen only. Write Oro 

Manufacturing Company, 79 South 
Jefferson street, Chicago._____________

AGENTS—875 monthly. Combination 
Rolling Pin. Nine articles combined. 

Lightning seller. Sample free. Forshee 
Mfg. Co., Box 263, Dayton, O.

HOW TO GET RICH when your pock
ets are einpiy; 27 book for 25c. Cat
alogue free. Burke Supply Co., 2802 

Lucaa avenue. St. Louis, Mo.
Fo r  SALE—Cat, deer, wolf and fox 

hounds. Write Mountain Home 
Hound Kennels. Round Rock, Texas, 
Route No. 3. F*. D. DeGress, Prop.
W ANTED —1 want 500 bead of cattle 

to pasture this winter at 20c a head 
per month. J, H. Speights. Gall, Te.x.
5,863 ACRES for sale, 40 acres in cul

tivation, 25 acres more can bo put 
li. Irrigation from never-falling spring. 
One of the mo.st desirable places in 
Western Texas, well improved. Parties 
wanting any more information about 
this place write to me at Junction. O. 
B. I^T^EMING.

VEHICLES
VEHICLES—Fife & Miller, sole agents 

for the old reliable, Columbus Bug- 
bv Co.’s lino of vehicles. 312 and 314 
Houston street.
GENUINE RANCH and other style 

BUGGIES and CARRIAGES. Send 
for catalogue and priesa HYNES 
BUGGY C0., QUINCY, ILL.

AN  EXPERIENCED Hereford breed
er wants partner with money to put 

Into the business; or tradp good prop
erty for half Interest In Hereford stock 
farm. Address Box 202, Midland, Tex.
FOR SALE—Choice Jersey males of 
the best strains, registered in the A. 
J. C. C.; Immune from fevers, and 
raised to • make their living on the 
range. Animals and registration open 
to inspection.' Ages—yearlings to four 
years old. Prices reasonable. First 
come, first choice. W. C. Powell, 
Baird, Texa.s.

THE I ’.k/g EST r a n c h  SNAP  
IN  TEXAS.

20,000 acres, lying on line of new 
Orient railway, in southwest Texas. 
Town.sil© will be established In cen
ter. An abundance of water the year 
round. Will at least treble In value on 
completion of railway. You will bo 
dealing with owners. A SNAP! Price 
82.50 per acre; very liberal terms.

V. A. HORN BECK 
KANSAS CITY. MO.

b r e : e: d e : r s ’ d i r e :c t o r y
All lv*(^ders advertising in this directory are invited to send photograph 
of their herd leader, with m short, pointed description. A cut will be msde 
from the photograph and run from one to three times a year, as seen 
from the picture below. No extra charge for it. Don’t send cuts. Send 
photograpK The continuation of this feature depends upon your prompt 
action.

HEREFORDS

HEREFORD HOME HERD of Here^
fords. F.8tabHshe<1 18if. Channlnf. 

Hartley county, Texas My herd <Mn- 
aiats of 500 bead of the bast strmln, 
individuala from all the wall ’known 
famlHea of the breed. 1 have on hand 
and fo r  sal© at all ttines cattl© of both 
sexea Pasture close to town. Balls 
by carloads a apeclaUy. William Pow- 
©U. proprietor.__________________________
tl7. BeauroonL Texaa
B. C. RHOMB, Fort Worth, Tizas.—

Hereford Cattla Nice lot bf yo@ng 
balls and heifers for sale._____________

DURHAM PARK SHORTHORNS, 
headed by Imp. Marquis 8f#4#4, whose 
eslves won Junior Championship ealf 
hard and four get of airs, San Antonio 
and Dallas Fairs, this yssr.
DAVID HARRKLL. L IBERTY H ILU

t  the bast 
Hsrtsog, Badlsr,

for

B. C. RHOME. JR 
Saginaw, Texas.

Breeder of Registered Hereford Cat
tle and Berkshire Hoga Herd headed 
by the Beau Drummel bull. Beau Bon
nie. Reg. No. 184688. Choice bulls for 
sale.

Boy the Hereford Stock
Write and ask me why they are bet

ter 'than others. Either sex for sala 
Particulars with pleasura 

« FRANK GOOD.
Spsrsnbsrg, Taxes.

GERALD O. CRBSSWELL, OpUn.
Texas, Champion Hard of Aberdeea- 

Angus below quarantine line. Bulls for

RED POLLED
B ED  POLLED CATTLBl—Berkshire 

Hags and Angora Goa ta Breeder W, 
R  CIlftoB, W aca Texas.

S«'

Í
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Indire fewaiB Charfeg That Mannfac- 
turers Would Poeket Profit Besvlt- 

inf From Tariff ReniOTal.

VWHshiiigton Jan. 18.— Before leaving 
lor Texas last week Judge Cowan filed 
3 brief with the way^;jnd means com
mittee in rebuttal o t  some arguments 
whicii had been made by shoe manu
facturers In favor of free hides. There 
are seven {>oints in his brief. Ho as- 
8^rls that the difference in the cost of 
Bhoes and leather here and abroad is 
lo small that a mere reduction of duty 
3n, leather and shoes will not reduce 
prices to the consumer..

What benefit, he asks, would accrue 
to shoe dealers from free hides if 
leather is protected? Answering his 
own question, he asserts that the 
leather and shoe men have combined 
to get free hides and keep the tariff 
on their own products.

The third point is that het profit of 
the retailers is from 27) to 75 per cent 
above the factory cost, but that “ they 
ciamor for free hides, which would af
fect the cost not over 1 or 2 cents per 
pair on’ shoes.”

His fourth declaration is that the 
“ reniovaJ of the duty on hides and not 
on leather and shoes will not cheapen 
leather and shoes. It would simply 
legislate the hide tariff, as an item in 
tlie j)iice, into the pockets of the 
leather and shoe men,” he said. “ Don’t 
the inanufaetnrcrs and retailers agree 
uii retail prices? Don’t they thus de
stroy competition and violate the law? 
Shall these men dictate the tariff?”

lie demands that if the dtJty on 
hides be removed that it he removed 
on leather and shoes also. He asserts 
that the cost of producing hides is 15 
per cent greater here than in South 
America or Mexico.

------------a---- ------- —
DKALS AT O/.ONA.

Hugh Richardson of S<;bleicher 
c(»nnty was in Sondra Tuesday. Ho 
Bold a jack to R. F. Halbert.

Joe Blackeney of Sonora bought 
from Boh Cauthon l,r>00 stock sheep at 
p. t.

U. F. Halbert and Will Sultemeyer 
of Sonora bought from Bob Cauthon 
1,450 head of stock sheep at p. t.

R. T. Baker of Sonora sold to O. B. 
Hendricks of San Angelo 800 head of 
coming 3 and 4-year-old steers, April 
delivery, at $25.

Wiley Holland and Ben Stites 
bought from W. A. Holland 1,300 mut
ton sheep at $2.50. The boys will do 
the proper 1hing and herd and rustle 
by turns.

J. A. Cope ConiiuisBion Company of 
Sonora sold for Iry Fills of Menard 
county his entire stock of stock cattle, 
about 1,800 head, to T. J. Stuart & Son 
of^Sonora at $16 i>er head. This la 

^n^ of the best herds or high-grade 
Hereford rattle In West Texas, and 
the New’S is pleased to know they will 
be bought to Sutton county.

J. W. Reed sold this week- to J. D.

Collier his Interest in the McCallum- 
Reed Company. Mr. Reed sold his in
terest for the reason t’lat he îrants to* 
rest from business a while, and may 
later on remove from Robert I.iee. His 
many friends would hate to Jose him 
and his estimable wife--0/.oiia Kicker,

THK VOr\«KST .SHirPKK.

Writing to the .National Live Stork Re
porter, .James Harmon of V’ iniiu, Okla„ 
says: “ Dear Sir: in looking over my
Reporter 1 see w’hero old shii)r*ers itave 
been shipping live stock to tlie Na
tional Stock Yards for forty years." 
“ I ’ll tell you of the youngest shipper 
in the State of Okhihornu. He bought 
and shipped his first, load of mixed 
stuff last, .lune to the National Stock 
Yards and niatle a profit of $60.7.5. He 
was 7 years old alien he siiipiied iifs 
first load of catto l'to  the National 
Stock Yards. He is S years old now, 
and has on hand !50 coming 2-year-old 
steers. And lie said when school was 
out in the spring he would try the 
market again. The boy has been rid
ing after cattle since he was 2 years 
old, and 1 will say tliat he is a judge of 
cattle and all kinds of live stock. And 
when he buys he always buys them

JC*
worth the money, andl will say he can 
ride any steer or pony that walks on 
four legs. He Is not bad with a rope. 
He owns a little ranch of 100 acres, 
and he says If he lives until next 
month he will feed his steers. 

------------- o—----------
HTKRIiHVTl AM) THK QFAKANTl-NK.

Thq recent live stock quarantine 
regulations are working a great hard
ship on some of our people, in some 
cases no cattle can be moved from one 
liastino to another, and no cluince is 
given to get them to market. I f  these 
regulations are enforced to the letter 
the very Industry for which they were 
made to protect must perish by the 
operation. Unless some measure of 
relief is Inaugurated very soon by the 
live stock commission many cattlemen 
will be forced out of the business as a 
fearful loss.—Sterling City News-Rec
ord.

-o-----

FINDS MONEY IN JERSEYS.

Post Carts F !i
 ̂ Bom« of Andrew Jnekeoa, State Capitol«, himt- 
iBff rtcenaa. and other «oavanir card! of national 
taAenttL TEN in all, FBRB to persons who send 
Aw. f, OrMSIws, NsshvlNs, Tsss.. nsmes sad sd* 
dr^«sea si ̂  or more yoonw people most l lk ^  ts 
aitewd hortiaesa ooOs m  or taks laasona Bv Man.
> NT0U«rsat1Bm|lh>mth«l>OU,^^ 
sla«8 into ike Fl^OOLLAB-A-DAT otsm, 
BTABT BIGHT hf aAiaf for Fium « B

DRAUGHON’S
Praotloat Collett
Fort Worth« DtUaa or Waco

S. M. Elliott, who owns a nice farm 
just beyond Sulphur creak, on the 
Burnett road, and knows how to make 
it produce the best results, makes a 
report of the Jersey butter sold by his 
wife for the year 1908, says the lism- 
pasa« Leader. The lady had regular 
customers ^nd received 25 cents per 
pound for all she sold the year round, 
and when the figures were footed It 
showed a total sold of $199.75, lacking 
only one pound at the price of being 
$200, or an average of about $4 per 
week. Mr. Elliott is properly proud 
of his wife’s success with the Jersey 
cows.

------------ 0------------
CATTLE SALES.

W. T. O. Holman of Sonora sold his 
entire herd of stock cattle, about 525 
head, to Dudley Yaws of Cut ton coun
ty at $1S peV head.^ J. A. Cope Clm- 
misslon Company made the trade.

Martin E Ward of Sonora sold to 
Baker and Sandherr of Kimble county 
400 head stock cattle fbr W. C. 
Straokbein of Sutton county at $13.25 
per head.

J. A. Copa Commiaaion Company 
told tor J. J. Pord his reetdence on 
Crockett ayeaue to Mn. 8. C. PotUr 
tor $1,400. They alao sold tor O. B. 
Wilcox the Sweartaten bun ding an 
Mata atraat to A. D. FOmbrongh tor 
$1,000.—DfirU*s Rtrar Nowb

I With the Breeders |

HY .V S T (h ;K M NN -J i »UR.NAL M.tX.

iiitfr wero ob-
at th<* mcctUig fw *Jic Texan 

Swine i ’lv-cdcrs’ ;isPuciati<»M hi-hl at 
Sht-nnan last \vc<-k. Tin- mci-tlng was 
largely altei'ilnl .an«] was v«'!\v t-nthusi- 
asl j«-.

He Raises Berics'nires
J. S. Laiahau ia tlio .set notary of 

fill' .swine i;r< « tk-rs’ ai-.-^oclalion ami a 
gf»(xi one at that. He handle.s his eiul 
of tile bu.'-iim ss with «-art; and at the 
.same time ''.itii <lisj.*a(« h to the satis
faction of every one. Tl«- good to the 
nowsp.tiier men who ctnno'within the 
perview of his noti«e and willingly 
renders tin-m any attention that i.sv 
possible,

“My home is near 'Bonham Fannin 
county.” sai.l Mr. Duinhart. “and I give 
great attention to the breeding and 
disijosing of good- Berkshire swine. 
While other strains of hog.s are no 
drnibt good and serve the purposes of 
their respective owners, the Berkshire 
fills my ideal of an all-round hog for 
all purposes. It is not necessary to 
enter into details as to my reasons 
for so believing, but when a man can 
sell all the three months’ pigs that he 
can raise at $15 liead without .so
licitation it should convince any man 
that others besides myself have con
fidence in the breed. What do I feed 
on? Well, several kinds of stuff. 
Shorts, oorn, Beimuda grass and fruits 
when in .-reason. I buy some of my 
feed when it is getting sliort, but it 
pays even then to raise hogs, if you 
can sell them a-s I do to my neighbors 
and others who want good breeding 
stuff. Yes 1 think that this has been 
one of the most successful meetings 
that our as.sociation has ever held, not 
alone in point of attendance, but also 
from tlie general Interest that has 
been displayed by those in attendance.

“When the weather changed to sleet 
and snow no one of the officials ex
pected to have much of an attendance, 
for when such weather hits the farmer^ 
unle.ss he has plenty of good help he 
cannot endanger his chances of pro
tecting his stock by leaving home for 
a day. That i" the reason that several 
of our enthusiastic members have not 
come to this meeting, but there are 
a good many new ones from several 
parts of the state who have never been 
to a meeting before this, and this 
shows that the business of hog raising 
is growing.

“The subjects that have been han
dled by the various members have 
been most interesting and have evi
denced a knowledge of the subjects 
•that indicates thorough study and 
familiarity bred by experience and 
constant contact with swine breeding. 
The question of the outbreak of 
cholerk at the last Dallas fair has 
been considered with fairness and the 
discussions here that have sprung from 
that unfortunate affair have all been 
taken in a friendly spirit and no harm 
done. Besides this, mueh has been 
learned that may prove of service in 
the future In cases of this sort and 
preparations made that will prevent 
such troubles at fairs in the future. 
The resolution passed asking Dallas 
to clean up and give better barns is 
Just and right sjid will no doubt re
ceive from the fklr officials prompt 
and cheerful compliance. Altogether I 
think that much good has been ao- 
complisbed. as is always the ease 
when any trouble has. been thoroughly 
thrashed out and a cleaner atmosphere 
p^duced.**

At Fort Worth last week twelTo 
head of fleers ayerafing 1,225 pounds 
brought $6.50. They were meal fed 
and were ahipped by Q. O. Odom of 
Hunnels county. ___

SO U TH W EST  M UST GRADE U P  

HERDS

_______ (Continued from page 1.)_______

west is largely a breeding country and 
that Ihe Northern buyers will always 
conic down hero and buy the yearlings 
and 2-year-olds.

Fatten Their Own Stuff.
The Northern stock grower is in a 

fair way to raising, fattening and 
marketing his own stuff. What will 
he the result when the Northern hujer 
confines hia operations to lionie prod
ucts? The Southw'est, with its enor
mous advantages for raising cattle 
and sheep, is in a position to raise 
stock that will go direct to the great 
Chicago market. There is not the 
slightest doubt but the Southwest can 
and will raise good stuff. With the 
grading up of the herds and flocks 
comes a new era for any country. 
Texas used to be overrun with Long
horns. At the last international live 
stock exhibition at Chicago Texas had 
on exhibition some of the finest cattle 
brought into the yards. There is no 
doubt but what alfalfa and sugar 
beets will revolutionize the live stock, 
industry of the Southwest. One class 
of sheep means one class of buyers. 
One class of cattle means one class of 
buyers. New Mexico is beginning to 
realize that to merely raise is not go
ing to bring the owner full value for 
time and money expended. In the old 
days of cheap range and little expense 
the scrubs were all right, but it is 
different today. The feeder buyer de
mands stuff that will give hinj the 
greatest return for his money. / Good 
feed to-a large extent is wasted on a 
scrub animal of any kind. Whether 
New Mexico goes in for maatnring cat
tle and sheep for the Chicago market 
or whether it remains a breeding sec
tion makes no difference in the im
portance of grading up the herds and 
flocks. The Chicago market has mads 
money for countless' Southwestern 
stockmen and still offers the great 
variety of buyers the most expert 
handling of the stuff and tlie fairest 
treatement to the shipper, and the 
market Is making every effort to work 
in harmon> with the man who desires 
to grade up his herd or flock. Every 
year, the first ten days in December, 
the Chicago market gives the great in
ternational live stock exposition. 
This year the exposition wi.a visited 
by nearly a half million people, ’riis 
show is purely educational, given en
tirely for the benefit of the American 
stock grower, and has accomplished 
a great work among the stock men of 
those States where conditions are 
changing from the old range days to 
the reign of the settler 'and the agri
culturist.

FREE TO FARMERS .
By special arrangement Ratekin s big 

1S09 seed catalogue, w'ith a sample of 
* Diamond Joe’s Big "White” seed corn 
that made IBS bushels per acre, will be 
mailed free to every reader of this 
paper who is interested in the crop« 
they grow. This big book tells how to 
make the farm and garden pay. It’fl 
worth dollars to all who plant or sow. 
Write for It and mention this paper. 
The address is Ratekin’s Seed Houce^ 
Shenandoah, Iowa.

IVBUrSOIN-
DRAUOHOIN

Fort Worth and San Antonio, Texas, 
guarantees to teach you bookkeeping 
and banking In from eight to t«B 
weeks, and shorthand In as short m 
time as any- other first-class ooUegSi. 
PoBltlonji secured, or money refund«!. 
Notes accepted for tuition. F\>r cata
logue address J. W. Draughon, praM- 
dent. Sixth and Main streets  ̂ FoH
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